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Chapters V and VII.of this bulletin were added follow-
ing the author's return (in June 1960) from a limited study
trip to West and East Africa. The trip included a brief

visit to Tanganyika. Thus Chapter V provides the reader
with later statistics than had previously been available,
and Chapter VII presents current educational plans and
outlook at the time of the recent visit.



Foreword
EDUCATION AROUND THE WORLD" is a continuing chal-

LAI lenge to educators today. There is ever-increasing need for a

broadened understanding of the kind of schools and what they offer
in countries near or far. Thete is also increased demand for factual
informationin such areas.

From the earliest years of the Office of Education, it has attempted
to make available to educators, and to others interested, information
concerning education in other countries But in those earlier years,
with distances so great and research materials 90 difficult to obtain,
results were often meager.

Today the countries of the world have been brought much nearer
and information is much more readily and promptly obtained than
ever before. Even greater in significance, however, is the fact that
the need for understanding the peoples of the many countries is im-
perative to the world's achievement of peace. Understanding the
school systems which are so different in various countries and know-

ing what kind of educational opportunities are available to children
and young people around the world can bring vastly increased under-
standing of the people around the world.

Tanganyika may not be a familiar name to all of us. But Tan-
ganyikaa British-administered United Nations trust territory on

the East African coastis on the way to complete self-government
and its educational development holds a unique pattern.

This bulletin, Education for Africana in Tanganyikaanother
publication in the International Education series of the Office of

Educationreports on a preliniinary study of the educational sys-

tem for Africans, together with information concerning the current
plans for expansion of African educational facilities.

The report is based largely on pertinent publications available in
Washington, D.C. They include Tanganyika Government publica-
tions, United Nations reports, and other rilated documents. The
author spent almost 2 years in Tanganyika, and has just recently
made a brief study trip to West and East Africa which included a

visit to Tanganyika.
It is believed that this preliminary report will make a useful con-

tribution toward the further broadening of interest in education
around the world.

OLIVER. J. CALDWELL,

Assistant Comminioner for International Education.

6
BEN GOODYKOONTZ,

Director, International Educational Relations.



Chapter 1. Introduction
N DECEMBER 15, 1959, the Governor of Tanganyika, the

British-administered United Nations trust territory on the East
can coast, made an announcement which few could have predicted

only a few years ago. It was to the effect that this large territory
(3611,000 square miles), known- to many as the land of Kilimanjaro,
would be granted internal elf-government following elections in the
fall of 1960. Under the proposed constitutional changes, elected
Africans will Lorna the majority of the legislature, the Legislative
Council, and of the Council of Ministers or cabinet in which the
majority will be electe4 members drawn from the Legislative Council.
It is generally expeettid that independence will be achieved within a

few years after responsible government is established.
A number of territories in Africa south of the Sahara have pre-

c6cloml Tanganyika on the road to independence, but most of the have
been all-African countries with few if any permanent non-African
residents. Tanganyika is one of the multiracial territories lying within
a belt extending from Kenya southward to the Union of South Africa.
It has attracted attention as a country which has achieved a great
measure of interracial politiclil cooperation. Europeans, Asians, and
Africans have worked together in seeking self-pvernment, and the
territory is the first of the multiracial territories in British Africa
to promimd self-government under predominantly African control.

The Land, People, and Government
By comparisor with areas of West Africa, Tanganyika, like other

countlieE of eastern and central Africa, has had relatively brief con-
taut with the West. It was brought under German influence in
1884-85 and for decades constituted, together with what is now
Rwanda-Urundi, the former colony of German East Africa. British
administration, under mandate of the League of Nations, did not
commence until after World War I, several decades after the estab-
lishment of British control in Kenya and Uganda, the two British
dependencies to the north. During the early period of mandate
administration, uncertainty as to whether the territory would remain
under British administration affected its economic and social devel-
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2 EDUCATION FOR AFRICANS IN TANGANYIKA

opmont. Quito naturally, fewer British immigrants settled in Tan-
ganyika than in the British colony of Kenya and no major effort was
made to develop the mandated territory. ri he country suffered
severely and long from the effects of the depression and had only
begun to recover when World War II broke out. It was not until
after the end of the war that, a forceful program of economic and
social development, came into effect.

Tanganyika is among the lays developed countries in Africa. The
gross domestic product at factor cost in 1957 has been estimated at
£162,355,000; the per capita product of £18.5, or about $52, is one of
the lowest yet calculated for African territories.1 The economy is
predominantly agricultural, depending largery on the production of
cash cropssisal, coffee, cotton, oil seeds, aril nuts--k,r export and
of staple foodstuffs for local consunytion. Agriculture accounts for
almost half of the total gross domestic product. The production of
--qinerals, of whioli diamonds are by far the most important, contrib-
utes only 3 percent of the total product and manufacturing, involving
largely the processing of raw materials, about 3.5 percent. Of the
total product in 1957, about 57 percent was production in the monetary
economy and the remainder the estimated value of the subsistence
economy. Recurrent expenditure on essential services, including edu-
cation, now exceeds territorial revenue, which is about 221 million
annually, and the Government is largely dependent on external finan-
cial assistance for development funds.

The total population of the territory in 1957, when the last census
was taken, was 8,785,613. The great majority of the people live in
rural areas. The population of Dar es Salaam, the capital and largest
city, is about 129,000, and that of Tanga, the second largest, is about
38,000. Nine towns have between 10,000 and 20,000 residents. Large
areas of the territory are virtually uninhabited because of the tsetse
fly, and in the remaining areas population density varies considerably.

Over 98 percent of the inhabitants of the territorysome
8,663,000are Africans. Of the approximately 123,000 non-Africans,
more than half are Indians and Pakistanis (72,000). Europeans, of
several nationalities, number almost 21,000, but only about 3,000 of
them are permanent residents. In addition, there are about 19,000
Arabs, some 5,000 Goans, and a number of smaller communities.

The three major groupsAfrican, Asian, and Europeandiffer in
culture, language, educational level, and standard of living. While
there are few complete illiterates among the immigrant communities,
estimates indicate that a high percentage of the African population

I See Tanganyika. The Gross Domestic Product of Tanganyika 1154-1957. Preparedby the Tanganyika Unit of the East African Statistical Department. Dar s fialaam;Government Printer, 1959.



INTRODUCTION

as a whole is illiterate. In relation to their numbers, Africans have
made but small contribution to the economy, while that of the minority
communities is quite disproportionate to their size. The majority of
the Africans are mainly subsistence farmers, marketing only small
surpluses of their food crops. Some are occupied mainly in pro-
ducing export crops and only some 430,000 (1957 figure), or about 5
percent of the African population, are in paid employment. The East
Africa Royal Commission (1953-55) estimated that although the
value of African activities in the subsistence and monetary economies
together exceeds the contribution of non-Africans (62 percent against
38 percent), non-Africans contributed more than half (63 percent)
of the monetary economy. The per capita African contribution to
the total economy was estimated at about k8, compared with the per
capita contribution of t400 among Europeans and Asians, indicating
the low average productivity of the African population which is re-
flected in earning power and standard of living. Generally speaking,
society has been stratified, economically and socially, along racial
lines. Europeans fill most of the top positions in the goverment and
private sectors of the economy ; Asians, in the middle, are predominant
in the retail trade and skilled and semi-skilled positions; the great
majority of the Africans are unskilled laborers or peasant farmers.
Although Tanganyika is a multiracial territory, facing the basic
problem common to the multiracial areas of Africa, that of integrat-
ing disparate peoples in a unified society and state, its non-African
population, and particularly its European population, is smaller flip
that of Kenya and far smaller than that of the Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland. This obstacle to African political aspirations has not
been as great in Tanganyika as in the other territories.

The Africans belong to some 120 different tribes, varying in size,
social structure, and language. Most of the Africans speak languages
of the Bantu group, but these vary considerably and the speaker of
one is not always understood by the speaker of another. However,
Swahili, which is encouraged officially as the lingua franca, is under-
stood in varying degrees throughout the territory. In religion, the
largest numbers are pagan, but considerable numbers are Christians
or Muslims, particularly along the coast where Islam predominates.
Perhaps the most significant variations are those which exist between
the large numbers who depend mainly on subsistence activities and
the more advanced urban and rural groups which have entered the
cash economy and among whom per capita income and the educational
and social level are comparatively high.

Only a few years before the announcement of impending self-
government, it seemed unlikely that this low-income, quiet, and com-
paratively little-known country would emerge so soon as a self-govern-

445043S-410-3



4 EDUCATION FOR AFRICANS IN TANGANYIKA

ing state. The catalyst has been rapid political developments among
the local people. The wave of nationalism which has swept all of
Africa reached Tanganyika and the other East African territories
somewhat later than the all-African territiories of West Africa on
which Western influencesnot the least of which is Western educa-
tionhad played longer and more intensively. Tanganyika's first
militant nationalist organization, the Tanganyika African National
Union (TANU), was not formed until 1954. Within 4 years, how-
ever, it had developed, under the leadership of Julius Nyerere, a
former teacher, into an organized countrywide movement, with no ef-
fective African oppositionthe only such organization in East
Africa. Strong traditionalist or separatist opposition to this move-
ment is not apparent. When British rule began, Tanganyika had no
large, well-organized indigenous kingdoms comparable to those in the
neighboring Protectorate of Uganda. It has been spared separatist
movements centered on large tribal groups.

When TANU was formed, the government of the territory was
almost entirely in the hands of the Governor and subordinate officials,
that is civil servants, responsible to the government in the United
Kingdom. The Executive Council consisted entirely of officials. Ap-
pointed unofficials, representatives of the local inhabitants, held a
minority of the seats on the Legislative Council and among them half
were Europeans. In 1955 a new system of parity representation
under which the three major communities were granted equal repre-
sentation went into effect as a temporary arrangement. Subsequently
TANU demanded an official announcement that it was the Govern-
ment's intention that the territory would achieve self-government
under predominantly African

In 1958 a major constitutional change was granted by the adminis-
tering authority. The .first elections of the Legislative Council were
held in two parts in the fall of 1958 and early in 1959. The elections
were based on a common roll with a qualitative franchise. The fran-
chise was based on an age requirement of 21 years, a residential qualifi-
cation and either an educational (completion of a minimum of Stand-
ard VIII), income (2150 per annum), or officeholder qualification.
One Asian, one African, and one European were elected in each of 10
constituencies by all of the voters in the constituency, each voter being
required to vote for one candidate of each of the three ethnic groups.
The great majority of Africans could not qualify to vote. However,
of some 58,000 registered voters the majority were Africans and the
latter were in a position to determine the results. TANU won an
overwhelming victory at the polls. With a few exceptions, in the case
of unopposed candidates, all of the elected members had stood as
TANU candidates or with TANU support. Since the elections all
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of the elected membersAfricans, Europeans, and Asians--have
elected Mr. Nyerere as chairman of the Elected Members' Organiza-
tion and have worked together as a united teama situation unique
in multiracial Africa.

TANU's victory and the multiracial alinement have unquestionably
influenced the subsequent pace of constitutional change. Chairman
Nyerere, presumably speaking for all elected members, has pressed for
immediate responsible government; that is, government in which
elected representatives of the people have a majority in the executive
and control, subject to ultimate powers of the British Government,
local affairs.'

Even before the December 1959 announcement it was expected that
internal self-government with Africans in the majority would be
granted within a few years. In October 1958, when the first elected
members took their seats in the Legislative Council, the Governor an-
nounce#4-1 that it was "right and proper and inevitable" that African
participation in the Legislative and Executive Councils should
steadily increase and he adder

It 10 not intendedand never has been intendedthat parity should be
a permanent feature . . . it is Intended, and always has been intended,
that the fact that when self-government is eventually attained both the
Legislature and the Government are likely to be predominantly African
should In no may affect the security of the rights and interests of those
minority communities who have made their homes in Tanganyika.s

In March 1959, after the second stage of the elections, the Governor
announced that further far-reaching constitutional changes were con-
templated. A Post-Elections Committee was to be appointed to make
recommendations regarding such revisions. Toward the end of 1959
when the final decisions on the committee's recommendations were
made public, an announcement would be made concerning the next
constitutional changes and the periods within which they might be
accomplished. This would include a forecast as to when nonofficials,
the representatives of the people of the territory, might be granted a
majority of the seats in the executive and legislative bodies. The
Governor also referred to the important change which was to take
place on July 1, 1959. On that date, a Council of Ministers, including
Ministers drawn from among the elected members of Legislative
Council, replaced the former Executive Council, which had not in-
cluded unofficials as Ministers, as the principal executive body. In
October 1959 the Governor announced that the Secretary of State had
already agreed that a general election would be held in September 1960
or soon thereafter.*

2 Rest Africa and Rhodesia, Vol. 35, No. 1818, Aug. 13, 1959, p. 1404.
Tanganyika Legislative ()mutat Debates, 15 Oct. 1958, p. 39.

a Rost Africa on4 Shako* Vol. 1141, No. 1829, Oct. 29, 1959, p. 198.



EDUCATION FOR AFRICANS IN TANGANYIKA

As of December 1959, control remains with the Governor and sub-
ordinate officials, but, a considerable role in government, has already
been granted to elected representatives of the people. On the Council
of Ministers, the principal executive body, 5 (3 Africans, 1 European,
and 1 Asian) of the 12 Ministers are elected members of the Legislative
Council. In the Legislative Council, 30 of the total of 53 members
are elected members. Sixteen members, including only 1 official, are
nominated members, i.e., appointed by the Governor, and the re-
maining 7 are the official Ministers.° Although the elected members
outnumber official and nominated members by 7, there are 28 members
on the Government side of the Council and 25 on the representative
side, since the 5 elected members who are Ministers sit on the Govern-
ment benches with official Ministers and nominated members.

The framework of government is similar to that in British colonial
territories. Each of the Ministers, who have collective responsibility
for the policies and decisions of the Government, exercises executive
responsibility as head of a Ministry into which the various depart-
ments of government are grouped. The territory is divided into nine
provinces each in the charge of a Provincial Commissioner, and each
of the provinces is divided into districts, each under a District Com-
missioner. The functions of local government are largely exercised
by local authorities which in rural areas are Native Authorities usually
including traditional chiefs and councils.

Tanganyika, Kenya, and Uganda, although entirely separate politi-
cal entities, participate in ane*ertenitorial organization, the East
Africa High Commission, whFch administers a large number of com-
mon services for the three territories, including the Railways and
Harbours Administration, the Posts and Telecommunications Admin-
istration, the Customs and Excise Department, the Income Tax De-
partment, many research organizations, and, of particular relevance to
education, the East African Literature Bureau. The East African
Central Legislative Assembly which includes official and unofficial
members representing all three territories is empowered to legislate on
a range of interterritorial subjects, including the institutions of higher
education in East Africa. Some leaders in Tanganyika have expressed
dissatisfaction with the High Commission on the grounds that it serves
Kenya's economic interests to the disadvantage of Tanganyika. In
October 1959, the elected Minister for Mines and Commerce expressed
the view that, under High Commission control of the licensing of new
industries in East, Africa, Tanganyika has not received its "fair share
of benefit" from industrialization in the region. He referred to the

East Afrioa and Rhodesia, Vol. 86, No. 1R27, Oct. 15, 1959, p. 141.
The constitutional arrangements In effect actually provide for 84 members on the Gov-ernment side and 88 members on the representative side, including 8 nominated members,but the Governor left a number of nominated seats unfilled, so that there is, In fact, amajority of elected members.
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establishment of most new indust.rie in Kenya and Tanganyika's
strong desire for industrial development of its own, and denied that
Tanganyika benefits from the introduction of industries in the other
territoties.6 ()n the present interterritorial arrangements and the
possibility of an East _African federation in the future, Mr. Nyerere
has been quoted as follows:

. the chances are that the territories will rventuaily federateafter the
question of domination from the Kenya Highlands has dropped out. We

have some difficulties with the East Africa High Commission, the services of
which tend to be more beneficial to Kenya than to us, so that the present
feeling in Tanganyika is that we are becoming an economic colony of Kenya,
or Nairobi. I hope we can find a way to get a fair share of the High Com-
mission services. Then we shall favour retention of the High Commission,
and I believe that Federation will come in the long run.'

Tanganyika's new Legislative Council to be elected in September
1960, will consist largely of 71 elected members returned from 50 con-
stituencies. Of the 71 members, 50 will represent "open" seats, that is,
seats open to candidates of any race, and are generally expected to be
Africans. Eleven members will represent seats reserved for Asian or
Arab candidates and 10 will represent seats reserved for Europeans.
A small number of members will be appointed by the Governor.

The elected members of the Legislative Council will be elected by

voters on a common roll. Where there are "reserved" seats each voter
may cast one vote for each seat, but compulsory multiple voting will be
abolished. The qualifications for voting in the election will be lower
than those for the 1958 and 1959 elections. The voter will have to be

21 years of age. He or she must also (1) be able to read or write either
English or Swahili, (2) be in receipt of annual income of I:75, or (3)
hold or have held a prescribed office The Government has estimated
the number of Africans who will be eligible to vote at 1,500,000.

The majority of the Council of Ministers will be drawn from
among elected members of the Legislative Council, and most of the
elected Ministers are expected to be Africans. It was announced in
Legislative Council on April 26,1960, that, with effect from October 1,
1960, the Council of Ministers would consist of the Governor as Pres-
ident, the Deputy Governor, 10 unofficial Ministers and 2 Civil Serv-
ants holding the portfolios of Attorney-General and Minister for
Information Services. The Chief Minister, a newly created position,
would be the Governor's principal adviser and the Leader of Govern-
ment Business in the Legislative Council.

Certain reserve powers, including the right to veto legislation, will
be retained by the Governor, and defense and foreign affairs will con-

tinue under British control.
.."..~1.1111/MINIMIINNIMI

Bast Africa and Rhodesia, Vol. 86, No. 1826, Oct. 8, 1959. p. 124.
Bast Africa end Rhodesia, Vol. 85, No. 1818, Aug. 18, 1959, p. 1404.



Tremendous Need for Education
No one would claim that Tanganyika's educational system today is

adequate. A high percentage of the Africim adult population is
illiterate,. An estimate of about 16 percent of the African children of
school age are now attending school. Only about half of the children
of school starting age begin school, and only a minority of those com-
pleting one level proceed to the next. Fewer than 400 complete wq>
ontiary school each year, and only a minority of the proceed to in-
stitutions of higher education.

Comparatively few Africans have yet qualified for senior profes-
sional or technical posts in the civil service. The principal obstacle
has been lack of education. The civil service is ciablislied on a non-
racial basis, and it has been the policy of government to staff the
service whenever possible from among local inhabitants. In 1957, ar-
rangtments for providing training for local pekTle, both serving offi-
cers and other, to enable them to fill senior posts were expanded. (Sell
Oh. IV, "Higher Education," p. 74.) The number of Africans hold-
ing senior posts has increased to almost 350, but the great majority of
the senior posts are still filled by expatriate officers.° Both the Gov-
ernment and the opposition have recognized this as a major problem
confronting the territory. In mid-1959, Mr. Nyerere said, "We could
man all the top political posts, but the civil service is a big problem,
for few local people of any race are trained for the chief civil serv-
ice jobs." He said that if the members of the civil rvice were "sud-
denly to say that they were leaving they could cause more destruction
than any other group," and he expressed the hope that they would re-
main," for under self-government we shall not have enough local peo-
ple to take over." At about the same time the Governor told an audi-
ence that the motl, difficult and pressing need was to train Africans

At the end of 1958 there 'were 181 Africans holding en for posts in the civil servicecompared with 166 earlier the same year, 155 in 1957, and only 5 in 1954. In addition,Tanganyika Africans hold comparable posts in the High Commission services (25 in 1957)and with local authorities (14 in 1957). At the end of 1958 there were in the Tanganyika
civil service 4 African District Officers and 39 African Assistant District Officers, 6 ofwhom were acting as District Officers. At least 16 additional Assistant District Officerswere to be appointed by the end of the 1959-60 financial year. At the end of 1958 therewere also S African medical ofilcers, 8 social development officers, 14 Africans in seniorposte in the Agriculture Department, 5 cooperative officers, 1 veterinary superintendent,5 assistant veterinary officers, 1 pupil engineer, and 13 engineering assistants. Engagedin education there were 52 edneation officers and masters, 2 other officers seconded fromother departments for the Natural Resources School, and 1 office assistant. Great Britain.Colonial Office-. Tanganyika under United Kingdom Administration: Report by HerMajesty's Government is the United Kingdom of great Britain and Northers /reload tothe General As/mealy of the United Nations for the year 1958. Colonial No. 842. Lon-don : Her Majesty's Stationery O 2959. pp. 194, 214-264. (Hereinafter this reportwill be referred to as "Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1958." The annual reports forother years will be referred to in a similar way.)

Bast Alfrioa end Rhodesia, Vol. 85, No. 1818. Aug. 18, 1959, p. 1404.

8



INTRODUCTION 9

for the civil service." This is perhaps the most obvious contribution
that education can make in the emerging nation.

In other a-tweits also it would be difficult to overemphasize the
role whicli education can play at this stage of Tanganyika's history.
As in other underdeveloped areas of the world in which the great
majority of the tx_Ipulation are illiterate and unproductive, educa-
tion can make a contribution in increasing productivity and in rais-
ing the general standard of living of the bulk of the population.
As in other multiracial and multitribal countries, it will inevitably
influence the progress which can be made in merging widely different
peoples into a unified society and state. In short, there is a tre-
mendous need for the further extension of educational facilities for
Africans.

This has been the immediate objective and the major theme of the
Government's educational policy. As stated in the annual reports
to the United Nations on the administration of the territory, the
main objective of educational policy has been

. . . the building up of a community well equipped, by the advancement
of education in its widest sense, to assume full social, etvnomic, and polit-
ical responsibility. If education is to achieve its purpose it Must clearly
encompam much more than technical or academic training ; it must pro-
vide both the incentive and the means for the attainment of a full measure
of mental, physical and spiritual development Progress towards the ulti-
mate objective depends on the achievement of the immediate c)bjective of

the educational advancement of the more backward sections of the terri-
tory's population, and it is to this end that efforts must at this stage be
mainly directed. At the same time, however, in view of the dependence
of the territory for development on the efforts of the immigrant communi-
ties, it is important that the territory should provide appropriate educa-
tional facilities for their children.'

With the objectives, a notable extension of facilities for Africans
has been achieved since World War II. African leaders have oon-

tinued to emphasize the neekl for greater effort, particularly toward
increased facilities for training Africans for responsible positions in
the territory, and to advocate the integration of the separate educa-
t ional systems which have been maintained in the territory for the
different racial groups.

As the territory has approached self-government, important
changes in the educational system, which meet many of the African
criticisms of the past, have been agreed upon or are under considera-
tion. Within a few years a description of education for Africans in
Tanganyika may differ widely from this present study, which de-
scribes the situation as of 199.

° /bid., No. 1819, Aug. 20, 1959, p. 1484
n Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1956. (Colonial No. 824), p. 155.



Chapter II. Organization of
Education

Interterritorial'and Territorial Facilities
411

UNDER AN ARRANGEMENT unique in British Africa
which is in large measure an adjustment to shortage of financial

and other resourceshigher education in East Africa is provided on an
interterritorial basis. The region's two institutions of higher educa-
tion=Niakerere College, the University College of East Africa, at
Kampala, Uganda, and the Royal Technical College, Nairobi, Kenya
are partially financed by contributions from all three territories, gov-
erned, under High Commission legislation, by Councils on which all
three territories are represented, and open to students from all of the
territories. They are both interracial institutions.

It has btrn proposed that university colleges established in the fu-
ture, including the proposed university college in Tanganyika, should
also be interterritorial interracial institutions. Other educational
facilities are provided by the territorial governments individually.
It is the intention that only higher education proper, university degree
courses, and higher technical and professional training leading to the
highest professional qualifications, should be provided at the inter-
territorial institutions of higher education and that all other educa-
tion should be provided by the territorial governments. This intended
division has not yet been fully achieved; the institutions of higher
education still provide some work at a level below that of higher
education.

The territories now offer the primary-secondary course leading to
the Cambridge Oversee School Certificate and it is recognized that the
additional 2-year Higher School Certificate course should be provided
in the secondary schools of the territories. These courses for Africans,
however, have only recently been initiated and both institutions of
higher education have therefore had to offer courses at the level of
higher school certificate courses and will continue to do so until ade-
quate facilities are available in the territorial systems. In the field
of technical education the division of responsibility agreed upon by
the governments has already been achieved. The training of tech-

I The University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland serves the three territories, South-ern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasaland, but these, unlike tbe "last Africanterritories, constitute a federation, the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
10



ORGANIZATION OF EDUCATION 11

nologists, the highest of three categories of employees for the manufac-
turing industry, is undertaken at the Royal Technical College, while
the territorial govirnments have assumed responsibility for the train-
ing of the two lower categories. Technicians are trained at the three
territorial technical institutes and craftsmen at territorial trade
schools.' The territorial technical institutes are also responsible for
subprofessional commercial training, while the Royal Technical Col-
lege offers professional training. The territorial governments provide
the training courses for African teachers in presecondary schools;
more advanced teacher-training courses are available at Makerem A
distinction between categories of employees in the agricultural indus-
try, comparable to the classification for the manufacturing Indus-
try, appears to have been made. Training for the lowest category
of employee in the agricultural departments is now provided by the
territories and it is presumably the intention that subprofessional em-
ployees, the assistant agricultural officers, who may be compared with
technicians in the manufacturing industry, will be trained at terri-
torial farm institutes, comparable in level to technical institutes.
These facilities have not yet been established in all of the territories,
however, and Makerere now offers a course of training (a diploma in
agriculture course) for this category in addition to the degree course
which prepares the student for the highest category of post in the
Government agriculture departments, that of agricultural officer.

Tanganyika's Separate:Education:Systems
In Tanganyika, as in the other territories of British East Africa,

it has in the past been considered necessary, because of linguistic and
cultural differences, to provide separate schools for children of the
different racial groups. In accordance with what appears to be a
general policy throughout East Africa of introducing interracial edu-
cation from the top downward, the new Government Technical Insti-
tute in Dar es Salaam has served students of all races since it was
opened. The further extension of interracial education is now under
consideration, but all other schools in Tanganyika today, with a few
exceptions, continue to cater to the children of only one community.
There are four separate systems for four communities: African, in-

I This arrangement was approved by the Working Party on Higher Education in BastAfrica July-August 1958. The Working Party in their report quoted the definitions ofthe three categories of persons who pass through a system of technical education and anemployed in the manufacturing industry which were set forth in a White Paper on Tech-nical Education (Command Paper 9703) published in February 1956 by Her Majesty'sGovernment in the United Kingdom. A technologist was defined as one who has thequalifications and experience required for membership in a professional institution ; atechnician as one qualified by specialist technical education and practical training to workunder the general direction of a technologist ; and craftsmen or artisans as the skilledlabor of the manufacturing industry. Report of the Werbing Party on Higher 'demotionis Bost Africa July-Augsat Mt Printed for the East African Governznepts by the
Government Printer, Nairobi, 1959. App. C. p. 37.

5604311-006----11
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eluding for educational purposes not only Somalis but also Arabs;
European; Indian; and "Other Non-Native Oncluding Goan)," a
category including the small Mauritian, Soychellois,
Ceylonese, and Chinese communities. The systems differ in the
arrangement of the school course, curriculum, and language of
instruction.

All four systems are administered by the Director of Education,
the head of the Department of Education in t.he Ministry of Educa-
tion and Labour. The African system is administered by the Direc-
tor of Education with the assistance of an advisory committee and is
financed from publiq, funflis, school fees paid by parents, and volun-
tary agency contributions. Non-Africans, unlike Africans, pay a
special education tax, the Non-Native Education Tax. The proceeds
from the tax paid by each community are paid into the education
fund for that community. Also paid into each fund are contribu-
tions from territorial revenue and the proceeds from the school fees
paid by parents on behalf of children attending Government schools
for the community concerned. Most of the expenditure on each of
the non-African systems (excluding postsecondary education) is met
from the appropriate fund. A considerable measure of controlthe
extent in practice is difficult to aseertainis exercised by nonofficial
members of the European and Indian communities over their respec-
tive .funds and scool systems. The majority of members of the
European Educati6n Authority and the Indian Education Authority
are unofficial members of the community concerned. Each authority
determines the policy which is to be administered by the Department
of Education in its educational system and manages, subject to the
approval of its budget by the Legislative Council, the education
fund for its community. They are executive rather than advisory
bodies. The Other Non-Native education system and fund are ad-
ministered by the Department of Education with the assistance of
an advisory committee representing the Roman Catholic missions and
the communities involved. 4

Institutions, other than the Technical Institute, which are attended
by children of more than one race are St. Joseph's secondary school
in Dar es 8alaarn operated by the Roman Catholic White Fathers
and Katoka Preparatory School in Bukoba District conducted by
the Protestant Church Missionary Society. The Government has
also encouraged the establishment of a nonracial preparatory school
in Iringa District of the Soithern Highlands Province. In addition,
His Highness The Aga. Khan Schools have been open to Africans.
of some 71000 children enrolled in these schools in 1959, 10 percent
were Africans and 35 percent were Non-Ismaili.

The Government has recognized that the separate systems must
be integrated if a unified society, the stated aim of the Government,
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is to be achieved.. However, until 1958, it explained on various occa-
sions the conditions which made it difficult to achieve integration.
It expressed the view that the first level at which a practical basis
for interracial education exists is the secondary level and that here
it should be allowed to develop gradually without being forced at
the risk of interracial clissemion.° The Government has pointed out
the difficulty of providing at secondary schools, most of which are
boarding schools, facilities "appropriate to the different. social, reli-
gious and dietary backgrounds of the children of the various com-
munities. . . ." In May 1966 the Member for Social Services made
the following announcement in the Legislative Council regarding
the new European secondary schools at Icings.

it is therefore proposed that when the two separate schools at Iringa,
St Michael's for girls and St. George's for boys, are fully completed and
if surplus accommodation is the% available, children of other races will
be eligible for admisEdon to these schools, provided that the normal mode
of life Is such as to make it possible for them to fit happily Into a boarding'
school of a European type and that their parents are able to pay the lees.'

Only the first phase of the project has been completed and two septet'
rate schools are not yet available. A single coeducational school, St..
Michael's and St. George's School, was opened in January 1959 and
has served only European children.'

At the primary level the Government has considered separate
schools nocassary because of linguistic differences. It has felt that
the first years of education should be given in the mother tongue and
be based on the environment of the home. A 1955 report states:

In the conditi existing in Tarhigiulyika, where the speediest possible
spread of Men among the young generation is the immediate aim, it
is felt that in e first years of their schooling children should be taught
in the language in which they can most easily and readily assimilate
knowledge!

In addition to this gtneral principle, the Government has noted the
important practical consideration that a change in the language of

UnIte41 Nations. Matted Nations Vienne Mission to Trost Territories is Bost Airiest,
1157 Roper* o Toespossaao Togstker With Rila4Pli DOCIIIIIIttil. Trusteeship Council
Official Records : 21st Session Supplement No. 2. New York : United Nations, 1058. p. 02.
(Hereinafter this report will be referred to as "Report of 1957 U.N. Visiting Mission.")

Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1957, p. 93.
Teeircityiko Lepieletioe Council Debate*, 82d sesa., lit volume of session 1956-57,

May 16, 1956, p. 228.
On Dee. 9. 1958, when asked the number of children of each race who would enter

the chools when they opened the following month, the Minister for Social Services replied
that the two schools were not yet complete and therefore the situation in which the
admission of nonBuropeans was to be permitted did not yet prevail. For financial reasonsit was unlikely that they would be complete for some time. In these circumstances theBoard of Trades. was considering the matter further and would be asked to submit
their /dews ea the admission policy to be followed to the Education Integration Commit-
tee. The indications were that the retool would be filled to mazinsiun capadt7
Buropean students when It opened. Tesseersoika Log duties Ounsoll Debates, 14tb
Session, 2d Volume of Session 1068/59, Dee. 0,1958, p. 10-11.

Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1965, p. 110.
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lie outbreak of -World War IL which deprived

or cwiderable number of its European staff, dealt a
blew, After the war, with the immediate objective of "the

educational advalimnent of the more backward coons of the ter-
-la_ on in view, a 10-year plan for the development of

African educeducation during the nperma 1947-56 was put into effect. This
plan, which had ben reviwi in 1950, was followed by the euntent plan
which was originally drawdrawn up for the 5=year period 19771, but
extended for financia rewsons to cover 7 years.' Ij ler tii3 plans
more progress has been reporttml than in the period the d of
World War I to the end of World War IL

The grimtt r part of the facilities now available for African students
have h_.n ri-ivided. Enrollment has more than tripitvi since 1947.
Expenditure rom public funds for African education in 1958 was
more than 12 times the stun vote for this purrKwve in 1948 (about
V323 000 in 1948 and R4.,(ca350 in 1958). Between 1949 and 1958 ex
penditum from territorial funds (excluding special development

1 -amine for ReTiston of the Ten Year Plan fin* African Edu-eatk. In Annual Report
on Tanganyika for 1950, Appndix P. 227-258. Tangitilytka. A Draft Ftve-Year Plan
for Airklis idstetatton 1957-19011 irft- Cotteitterotton by the Lqftelattet Cam. Dar
lialasin, Government Printer Me. (119. wanafter reerrwl to We itptre.yuir plan for
Afrtmn )
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16 KDTJCATION FOR AFRICANS IN TANGANTLKA

fund incread sixfold (C4L147B8 to £2619O72) and the porceritage
of total expenditur: from territorial funds which has Ixen devoted
to African education has increased from &34 percent in 1349 to about
124 percent in 195& W1ie perhaps the most strikug feature or the
African education stem is it limited structure, and Tangariyika
must travel a long way before even pnmary schooling can be provided
for every African child. a long step forrd hn been u-ken smci
World War IL

Administration and. Fimtncc

Under the rttrd1y eiwtei Education (African) Ordinance (ch
71), as amended, and the reguIation made under tho ordinaio by the
Govemor4nCoundll, all &cuIar educatkm for Africans with the e
ception of training cours conducted by various depnit of
Government, adult. education urs and cIu for chih1ren. is ad
rninir=1 by the TJirtor of Education with Ue advi of a ctra1
Advisy Cànmitto on Afiican Education
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The Adviry (1onuitz on African Education includes, lii adth
tzon to the- lJirecthr as hirmn, I other kwerament. official, the

Provincial Gmrniioner, Ja1 Government and Administration, the
2 Education Serstari General reprenting the Catimlic and Prot
est*nt jjo all 4 of whom are ex officio m&nIis 8 other jxris
reprtentmg miicnary bodi. 2 meml*rs rprriting commercial
tud farming interts, arid 2 frj4 T' Direcur is also advIsed
th rp-:t to the. deve:loiMnent of primary and midd1e school educa

Lion in tach districts. ami partcu1;rIy with rpcct to the siting and
management of hools, by a Native Authority Education C:nimiUe4
whtch is in aM largely African in membership and stts under
the chairman8hip of the Distri conunissioner Th committ.
are noristitutory and advisory bodi. but appear to play an influen
tial role In practi it ems the advice of the committe concern-
iiig the registration of schools is invariably act1 utxin by the Depart
meuL it; is stated Government nolicy to bring øliout a devolutiorz of
control of African education to local education authorit, and the
Government has staL'xI that the committees are prpariug the ground
for the development of such

The Dir&tr is aistth in the adrninition ol Afritn Iucation
by a Deputy Director, who is concerned With the athninistraLion of
nonAfrican &iucation

; by art A'istant Direthr for Afnean Edu
eat ion, and also by an Assistant

Dirctor4 who is in charge of the
Tnspectorate and rpmisible for advising on Girls' and Women's
Educaon and an Assistant Director for Technical Education, both
of whom are concerned primarily with African education. Depart-
mental ff eonrned with Mricari educatiOn-other than the ntra1
adininitrative staff stationed at departmental headquart in Dar
Snlaam-4s divided into provincial units A Provincial Education
Officer, responsible only for African education, is aigned to each
provincial hquartrs Th offiirs, aistd by oflirs now
known as DistSrict Education Oflirs, bfEducation Officers, and
African Sc1o1 Supervisors, are responsible for supervising Govern
itent schools, inspting primary and middle schoo1s and maintaining
unison with education committees and voluntary agencies.

To prc!eide for Iiaini btwn the Department of Education and
recognized organiiations engage: in educational work, xoperation

4 In 1G51 tb Direetr of MdIe.1 HrvIes end thm Member for Local Government were
membs of the rurnmttt.t. Tb smndm#nt ordInance of 19M provided fw the replsee
nint of these two oetaI by "The Provtndnl nmIIoner, Lot,I Gv'nmnt and Ad
rnInI$tratIoL" The letter I. with th ezeeption of the Minister Mm1f. the highest
ranking oMeJ In the Oee of the M1n fo Local Oovernwit and Adainitratton.
In 1959 therewe 10 Afrin

S TftnganyIkL D*parlinmst of Edwost4o Ti*ss1 8srv for t Ye* 19U-SI.
Oovnmt ?rtntet, J*r es SaJurn. 1988. p . (This rept will hpriusfter b, rmed
to os the "rtnt MutIon Rurvey for 195$-5V)
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The appointment of Seeretarie Osmera was first provided for by an amending ordi
nanee enacted In 1949. At that time the Director of Etlueation worked directiy with
each of some 47 aducational Secrotarlm as they were then called

limb voluntary agency operating schools in a district Is reprimentedt usually by thedui Smeary. on the Diable Iliducation Cilmitteo of the district
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operation by parents a-%-ociations. Part II schools are not financially
aided by Government. They may he inspected by the department
but they neeki not follow the curriculum of the part I schools. Teach-
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sthools, where no fwi are charge- where

effect
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number of the bush schools giving secular instruction

Before 954 the whoole could not qualify for registration, which was required by law,
becaum they did not have registerable teachers. They were in etTcwrt illegal and had theletter of the law been enforced they would have been elowd This was considered un-deslrabk as was their continuation without departmental oversight, and an amendmentordinance wan enacted in 1954 to provide for the registration of the untrained teachersin these schools to part II of the register of teachers and for the registration of theschools In pert II of the register of schools. The Willa were thus enabled to remainLegally In existence and were brought under the auspices of the department.

*Demirtment Niticellon Survey for 1955-57, p. 9.
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Council to make !Tiliations to provide for the examination of Govern
merit schools and .v-N.-sist_ed whools. and also for the inspection of
schools. All schools are inspected by officers of the departmei
Secondary schools am inspected by officen in the combinM central in-
spectorate of the department, which is also responsible for the inspec-
tion of non-African schools.' Middle and primary chools are in

t by offir*trN responsible to the Provincial EAlucation Officer.
middle schools and as many primary school

as possible, and African whool pervism inspect primary school&

Under the original ordinance the Governor may, by order in writing,
prohibit the use of any book or material in any school for any reawn

Education officers

4

The separate 1n*cttes for African asd non-Ma-mu fwbools we combined In
1NS.
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pay primary school fees, but in a few districts primary education is
now free, the cost of school materials being met from native authority
funds.

The major part of the cost of the African system is borne by the
central government. In 1958 almobt, RS pereent of the total expendi-
tures (excluding fees), £4,666,580, was met by the central govern-
ment," lees than 19 percent by native authorities, and less than 14
percent by voluntary agencies. The native authority contribution
had incrmsed tenfold between 1949 and 1958 (k85,157 to £884,782)
and the percentage of expenditures (excluding fees) paid for by
native authorities increased from about 10 percent.

The Current System te
The present school course is arranged in three main levels : a 4-year

primary course (Standards I-IV), a 4-year middle course (Stan-
dards and a 4-year secondary course (Standards IX-XII)
leading to the Cambridge Oversea School Certificate examination. In
1959 an additional 2-year curse (forms V and VI) leading to the
Higher School Certificate examination was added in a few secondary
schools." The primary course is provided in primary schools, which
are all day schools and as a rule coeducational. Middle schools,
which may be girls' or boys' boarding schools or either coeducational
or segregated day schools now enroll most students in Standards
V-VIII. The secondary course is offered in secondary schools which
are all boarding schools for either girls or boys. Eventually the
primary and middle courses are to be merged into an 8-year primary
course.

This three-level system was proposed when the 10-year plan was
revised in 1950. The original 10-year plan provided for four levels
of education : a 4-year village school course given in village schools;
a 2-year district primary school course given in district schools, which
would complete the full primary course which had previously been

Expeaditares by the Education Department are made from territorial funds and from
ether sources, including the Devekownt Plan keeerve fund, Custodian of Enemy Prop.
art, Plaid, and Colonial Development and Weller* grants. In 1958, £2,819,072 was from
territorial funds and 6588,496 from other sources, including 1102,894 from C.D. & W.
funds.

The systems discussed her* includes schools for Africans registered in part I of the
register of schools*, but excludes the subgrade schools registered in part II of the register
of schools.

u Is the three soa-African systems, 6-year primary course is followed by a secondary
course of firms 5 to 8 years is duration. The primary course in the European syttem
oesaprhiss Infiukt class" 1 sad I and junior Standar& I-IV, and in the other two systems
Standards In the Indian and "Other NonNative" systems, the basic secondary
souse cogs 6 years

the
VII-xn), after which the Cambridge Oversee School

Certificate examination he taken. Two Indian schools provide 2 further years leading to
the Cambridge Oversee Higher School Certificate. The European secondary course includes
5 years, ferns 1 Snub 5, leading to the school certificate and 2 additional years In
onparation for the Higher &tool Certificate.
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laid down as consisting of six standards; a 2-year proaNcondary
course; and a 4-year senior secondary course., both provided in -Acond-
ary schools.

It was proposed in the revised plan that the district schools should
be develo into or replaced by middle schools giving a 4-year course.
This change was made becaus it was considemi that students wm-
pleting the 6-yffir primary courtv were little better pmparimi for em-
ployment than those completing the 4-year course and were "likely to
become unemployed, unemployable, and unsettled." A properly de-
vised R-year coume, it was believed, would turn out students "far more
capable of earning their own living" whether in private employment
or by proceeding to the profional training courses." At first most,
students who expeetkx1

year
invceed to secondary school left middle

school after the seeond year and entered a 2-year pre.wondary course
in a Kicvndary scliool. The last 2 years of the middle school course
and the prwecondary course were of different types, but werwintended
to be of the same overall standard. Later it was dtvided that estrance
to Eklwridary school should follow completion of middle school and
that precondary standards should disappear. The transition is al-
mcit, complete. Since 1955 all of the prestvondary clas-s, the last
stream of which was scheduled to disappear at the end of 1959, have
been removed from secondary schools, and by 1958 all but 21 of the
district schools had been developed into or:replaced by middle schools.

Vocational, technic-4d, and teacher-training courses under the super-
vision of the Department of Education are provided at the post-Stand-
ard VIII, past-Stadard X, and post-Standard XII levels. Three-
year trades training courses, which are followed by 2 years of train-
ing "on the job," are provided in trades schools at the post-Standard
VIII level, and technical and commercial courses are given at the
Technical Institute at the pmt-Standard X or XII level. Two-year
oourses in agriculture, forestry, and veterinary science are now pro-
vidKI at the post-Standard X level at the Natural Resources School,
Tengeru. Teacher-training centers provide training for two grades
of African teacher : Grade II teachers who are employed mainly in
primary schools receive a 2-year post-Standard VIII course and
Grade I teachers who are employed mainly in middle schools and
Grade II training centers receive a 2-year course after completion of a
minimum of Standard X.

Within the approved system, 72 percent of the primary schools with
70 percent of the primary enrollment are (November 1958) operated
by voluntary agencies and one-fourth of the schools with one-fourth
of the enrollment by native authorities. The remainder of the primary

"Scheme for Revision of the Ten Year Plan for African Education," loc. oil., p.
2,82-2111L
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As a result the prnt1 education system consists of a wide base of

primary education!. much nmre iirnild superstructure of middle

schools, and a Still narrower apex of secondary education In No
vomber 1958 there were within the approv&I system develop&I under

the plans rnc 2,666 primary schools. with a total enrollment of 36689O

children
;
315 schools providing all or cart of the middle course. wjth

an enrollment of 36611, than 3 tinies the enrollment in the corn

parable grades in 1941 : and 8 secondary schools with an enroflrnent

of about 3,5OOc.onparedwith only 534 bnys in 1947. of all children

enrolled in primary. mdd1e. and secondary courses, about 90 percent

are in the C0U1S4, ItlIflOSt 9 percent in the middle course and

the remainder in the condary course,

About 42 percent of the children in the primary school age grcup=-=

which the Government estimatis at approxiniathly 10 percent of tic

ttaI African popi1ation are ( November 1958 ) mrolled in primary

schools. (Probably another 8 percent are enrolled in subgrade

schools. ) " Assuming that the number of children in the 4=year middle

age group and the 4year secondary age group each similarly constitut

10 percent of the African population, about 4 percent of the middle

school age group arid ics than four4imths o I percint of the secnd

ary school age group are now enrolled in Part I chxis. (Enroll

ment in the primary and middle hool course togetier is one-fourth

of the African population in t1e 8=year age group. ) The achievement

of the target set m tne 5=year plan would mean enrollment of approxi

mately 45 percent of the primary group, 6 percent of the middle group.
= and six4enths of I percent of the sndary group

It; should be noted that the faci1itie available are greater than the

enrollment figures suggesL The Government has reiorted that in

1958 there were more than 105,000 empty places in the primary

schools, including more than 14,000 in Standard I. More than 5,O1

places were repOrtel 11n11114?A1 in middle schools.

The ntatIsfle for 1957 and 198 on which th following d!gcuIon (p. 43) In
hand are taktn from the rollowing two reportn, Tanganylka. Annuni Rurnmart of the
Dpirtment of Rdioot4en 195R Dar s ta1am, Government Prtntr. 1115R. (ThIs report
will herEInafter be referr to a "Summary of the Deptrtment of Eduentlon 19R")
Tnngnnylka. Annvel Rmrniy of the Deprzrtent of Idnoation 1s-7. flar e $alnnm.
Goernmnt PHntr, 195R

Including 88758 In 293 mIddle acl*ools proper. 2,798 In 21 dIRtIIet ehoo1 and 60
In 1 preneondar treum. Th totni of B6,flhl incJu4 1,272 In unafdd ehoo1n.
* In 1958 om 74,000 chIldren were attendIng 2,185 *nbgrde nehooI which had bn

rgtitered In pnrt II of the regIster of ehooIs and another *,000 ehlldr,n wr nttendlng
ehoo1n being considered for such rtglntraflon. ummnry of the Department of ducnUon
1958, p 8. However, n earlier report tnteM thnt 2,240 bush ehooI with nn approil
mate enrollmønt of 80,128 had been regItcrd. Department of Education Murvey for
19555?, p. 9

The preentages for 195 hnve twcn eaJcuIntd on the hasI of an entlrnated total
African population In 1958 of R,792,624. the lOtS? cnn figure, $,862,4384, *nd an In
rp*$ of 1 % perccnt annunlly. The rentes for I 901 hay. been *ICU1RtP4 on th.
bails of an ntImatcd popuintlon In 19fl1 of &978,000.
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the Departmen of Education. suggwitanar re&-:%.ons _ r the unfillal
places, has noted that ". . . the very rapid development in school
building would seem to have over-reached itself in some areas,"that they is "a certain amount of resistance in some backward areas
to a tightening up of the collection of the primary school fee
and that "some parents would prefer to send their children to a lush
__Awl- run by teacile
than to a primary sk 1 run b another denomination or by a 0M1it t.hority= "

Larger b=6au, a subst nal unction in wastage between therA and lit years of the primary course has been achieved under
he plans, a wider gap than intended remains between the last stand-

ard of the primary cur (Standard IV) and the first standard of the
middle coum (Standard V) . Only about 17 percent (17!9 percentof the boys and 11.6 percent of the girls) of all students completing
Standard IV in 1957 had procek-NleA to Standard V in 1958." Large
numbers of children must leave school at this time." This has of
course attracte4 much criticism on the grounds that children who
formerly had an opportunity to complete a 6-year primary course
must now in most ca leave school at the end of 4 years. In fact theratio of enrollment in Standard VI to enrollment in Standard I 18
larger today than it was at the beginning of the ialear plan. The
ratio of enrollment in Standard VI in maintained, aided, and unaided
schools to enrollment in Standard I in these schools was about 1 13 in
1947 and 1 10 in 1958. Also the number of students in Standard VI
today is larger than it was in 1947. However, the number who mustdrop out before reaching Standard VI is also larger. It is also truethat, whereas in the past wastage between Standard I and Standard VI
was distributed fairly evenly over the entire coume, a higher propor-
tion of the students today who do not proceed to Standard VI leaveat a single lever at the end of Standard IV, and in many cas not
by choice. In terms of numbers, the problem of partly educated
children has increasetl. Both the greater numbers involved and their
required departure at one level appear to have attracted increasedAfrican attention and criticism, linked with the quality of education
available in the primary schools.

About 29 percent of the enrolled in the last year of middle school
(Standard V11.1) in 1957 had proceeded to the first year of the second-ary course (Standard DC) in 1958, and in 1958 the ratio between the
enrollment in Standard IX (1,619) and that in Standard VIII was

of their own religious denomination rather

4818 percent of the boys and 12 percent of the girls finishing Standard IV in 1955west Into Standard V in 1956, and only 10 percent of the boys and 11 percent of thegirls who completed Standard IV in 1956 entered Standard V in 1957." As a mains of providing further training for those unable to continue their sehoo_ 1101,postprimary handymen and master-leitrner ammo for boys and hometraft coursel forgirls were provided for in the 5-year plan,
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about I : 4, a Iargtr perceritage than was planned for 136L HQwever,
a considerable drop j jrpej tües place at tht nd of Standard
x, Enrollment in Stindard XI (38) in 1938 was only 27 pernt of
the rnrollment in Standard X (1,173) the prtwious year. Enmilment
in Standard XII (174) was still below the target t for 1956 (230).

In 1959, the first year in which the ilighor School Certifieate cour
was offftrd some 90 students, including 4 girls, were nmIIed in
Form V in 4 sehooIs They are expøcted to take the higher School
(iertifieat examination toward tho exid of 19&3.

A total of 170 students paed the Cambridge C)vera School Cer
tficat43 examination taken at the completion of Standard XII in 1958.

The number of pas in the examination has increased steadily from
57 in 1951, and a striking increase could occur in th next few years
In 19t$8, 11 of the 48 streams in the 24 boys' secondary hools and
1 of the 6 streams in the 4 girls' sendary schools took stndenth to

school cerfificati level. In 1953, when it was rported that 15 cond
all Schools compared with 5 in 1957 were offering school certificate

xnirses, meaning apparently Standard XI and XII eour the hope
was expressed that at the end of the year 4t Africans would obtain fle

school ificat. It is from this small group of school certificate

holders that cndidats for higher educ&tion have ien drawn.
In Tanganyikii, as in most African tirritori, the education of

girls has teen a major cmcern. Africans in artas where women have
hold a somewhat subordinate position have in the past bn reIuctart
to send their daughters to sciiool. Far fewer girls than boys have
attended school and the ratio between the enrollment of boys and of
girls has been greater at each level of education. African ristan
appears to have declined considerably " and enthusiastic support for
girls' education is reported in some area& The enrollment of girls

in primary, middle. and secondary schools was more than quadrupled
Letween 1947 and 1958 (31,540 to 128,160) and the proportion of the

student body consisting of girls increas&L Still, however, 1e than
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one4hird of the studeis in primary, middle, and ondary schIs
1trc gina At üe primary level the proportion is tht one4hird
t26 percEnt in 1347), at middle level about 17 percent (13 percent in
1947) and at the secondary level, at which no girls were enrolled in
i47 Ie thitn perc8flL Only 24 girls were in Standard XI, and
Ii in Standard Xii in 1958k The Department of Education has re
port6d that mct iris are reluthmt to continue econdMy cko! aftr
Standard X and !eave at this point for marriage or employment or to
enter cher training cours. Among the Iatthr are ccurs for pre

medical aistants, policewomen. clerk& and ciai development
workers which ar now open for girls. The girls at the Tthora s
ondary school have been described a not yet 'university minded."
Enrollment in vocational and thuicaI cours and tcher4raining

cours is diued in a Iatr tion. However, for purpos; of com
parison with the enroiIineit in &conthry sccxils it should be noted
here that total enrollment in voctionaI and technical cxur and
original teacher4raining cour under the supervision of the Do
partrnent of Education for those who have completed middle school
or Standard X of the ,condary course was about 3,800 (2,035 and
1,774, respectively) in 1958. In addition, &me 2,O Africans, in-
duding tho who had completd Standard IJ, finished prtrvice
and inrvico training cours provided by all departments of
gi vernmerit

The po1cy under the 10-year plan had been to distribute school
failiti fairly evenly in terms of population. Under the 10-year
plan, two objectives governed provision of assistance from the central
government in the form of grants or direct provision of schools : "A
fair distribution over the territory as a whole of such educational pro
vision a can be made available and additional aistance for areas
in which special development is considered dirable."
A*üstance was to b aIktted in the first instance to each province

for 30 percent of thu children of the primary age group, the sub-
allocation of the provincial quota being made within the provinces
The remaining provision for 6 percent of the age group was to be
allocated parath1y to areas of special development. The amount of
assistance toward middle school education was to be derived from the
primary age figures on the basis that one child in five completing
primary school should proceed to middle school. Probably the per-
centage of primary and middle school age Chi1drtn attending school
does not vary considerably from province to province. Marked dif-
ferens have, however, been rntod between different tribal areas
within a province; g., the Masai and Chagga araa of Northern
Province

The Tanganyika Government has frequently cited the territory'e
limited financial resoura as the major oltac1e to grter expansion
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ing educational systrn would be impossible.

world major obstacle is the lack of qualifi
middle schools and all secondary schools. This
to an inatlequatt- supply of teacher-training candi
level above, i.e., from E*Acondarli Standards X or XII or pastsecond-
ary courses. Expatriate staff, reluired becaust of this shortap, has
been difficult to rec mit and, when recruited, more expensive thitn local
staff. The shortitge of grade I women teachers for girls middle
schools has been _acut The output of this category has been limited
because of delays in esutblishing girls seconçiary whools and the re-
luctance of girls, offered c number of a1ternaives, to nue beyond
Standard X and to in as teachers. The lack of local staff, more
than any other factor, it is indicateti, has slowed down girls' middle
school development. The "high cos- t of expatriate staff salaries and
housing raises the cost of these schools to an uneconomic figure and
limits the number that can be provided." 36 The output from Makerere
College of teachers for secondary schools has also been disappointing.
Commenting on shortage of kwal teachers for secondary schools and
the difficulty of recruiting expatriate staff, the Education Department
Survey for 1955 57 states: "IinitEms some improvement can be brought
about, the development of secondary education is likely to be brought
to a, standstill . . a " 36 In the summer of 1959 the Governor, speak-
ing in Morogoro, said that the teaching profefion in Tanganyika is
almost entirely dependent on rwrnitment from the United Kingdom
and it is difficult for the territory to recruit the graduate teachers it
needs."

Development at each level, affected by the output of teaching mndi-
dates from the level above, is also, the Government has pointed out
governed by the supply of qualified students from the level below.

if for girls'
ttributabL
from the

United Natio*, RerVews Vol. 5, No. 11, May 199 p. 9.
el Department of Etlueation Survey for 1955-57, p. 10-11.
go Ibid., p. 11.r ?he Times ifdstoottmil Supplement, Aug. 21, 1959, p. 177.
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an unparafleied educational mvolution."
:ion while acknoNv ledgiiv the efforts of the

e 10--year plan, viewed the pres-ent, ztatil of affairs and the anticipated position at the end of the
present plan with considerable concern" and believed "an even greaterrt should be made , not only to incrt----e the primary pool
facil tieti available, but also to cicr-3e the gap between primary and mId-
dIe education." 9 The U.N Trusteesh-p Courritil in its report of
March 1959 on Tanganyika also noted it was nectwmry to make a
greater effort to provide educational facilities for a greater proportion
of the school-age population. With rasped to the problem of un-
filled places in primmw itild middle hoola, the Visiting Mission felt
that Africans as we the Government should make more effort to
insure that all available places in primary and middle Erhoofs are
MINI. The Trugteethip Council in its report of March 1959, while
noting the factor of reluctance on the part of African parents, recom-
mended that the Government study the problem and submit as won
as passible detailed information and a statement on measures taken to
correct the situation. The Council also recommendeki the Government
undertake a special campaign to spread a realization of the purp Lcpwti
and benefits of education.

Each of the three stages of the school course, and in particular the
primary and middle levels, has a dual function. While each must
prepare the minority for the next stage of education and is in this
sense an intermediate or preparatory stage, it must also offer the
majority a course which is complete in itself.

The primary school has two fimotions. The aim is t insure that
children who do not proceed for further educationAill the great
majority will be permanently literate and that "they will be able to
pursue intelligently and in a progressive manner their normal activi-
ties in the daily life of the country and take an active and intelligent
interest in public affairs," and to bring the minority who will proceed
further up to the required standard for the middle stage of education.
The middle schools also have more than one purpose. They must com-

Tanga nyl km. Public Relations Department. Preen Releaae, The Truth About Beluen-nen he the hest 4 Years, 19 February 19581 P. &
" RePert of 1957 U.N. Visiting Maim p. 66
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plete the e&icaton of Lho who do not prcd==ain a majority-=
fitting them to "return fully equipped for a progressivc life in the
norrnii otxupatioris of t1ir home ar&' or to enter paid employmentdrtIy, LFey must prepare. othen+-=sti1l small in number=to take
profiona1 and tehncal cour at tachertraining centers trade
schoois and agricultural or other vocationa training and they
must provide for a minority the intrmediat stage of education be-
twn primary and condary education. The sexmdary course must
prepari students not only for higher education but ako for employ-
ment or for cours of occupational training.
Th nvised 10-year plan propoi that ech of the thr stages in

the prnt planning sould be properly roundtxi off s the end of a
c*rtain cycle of education . . " '°

A i832 report epiain&I:

The pnrpc of this orgnIrttJori I that tho&. who 1v school aftern!htng eh state or eyele houId hive ree!vM a I1aneed cn or
eduentitMi whIch Will enable them to pl&y a more inti4ligvnt and efikientpert In the dee1oprnent of th ter1tory-aiid in brief to be better cZU-=while at the me time each tnge or ey1e ahould form a onnd baste frrnwhich to proceed to the ueit above It or to the profesIonaI or vocationaleour which are avtIabIe after the etond aiid thIrd

Another rpcirt exp!aind:

It wa a further enthI feature of th1 planned reorwan!zauon that tiwcour given in ecb of the stae Rh(flhld not only he carfiifly tnti tedbut hou1d aIo be 1nSptrE1 by a practical and lIvely approach related to theenvironment from which the puptI were drawn and that In whleh they werelikely to *nd their ftture Uv

ThefM aims are clearly rflected in the syllabuses de&rll*d below.
This policy is li line with goneral principles laid down by the Brit-

ish Government many years ago and with the strong rxnnmmdation
in the Report of the East and Central Africa Study Group (the Binns
mission) of 1952 that &luetion for Africans should b based on their
own environment and own way of life and prepare them to live well
in their own country and that it should have a strong agricultural
bia&42
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Trainiiig in citizenship, the deparLmnt hat stt&L is a basIc aim
C)! th iuctiona1 svstem and civk is at prnt induded in th
syIIabu for all hooIs. Cus inc1udi instr'action on local and
national govmment in Tangyika and the Urnted Nation and
t rusUhip system Religious instruction is appartnt1y provided in
all hooi& In (}ovtrnment and native authority schools, rtthgious
tudy is not obligatory

; time i iJhatM for vo1untirv study. with
inst4rwtion iven by accredited tehe=rs from religious Ixxii. Tht
departnt ha indkated its interest in the standards of this inst9ic
tiolL Education officrs have encouragM mis7ion authoritie &nd
Ioc&I iIirn leaders to provide the newary tchers for &me
native auLhority primary and mddIe hoo1s wher it was felt that
inadeqirnto rnsruction had Icn provided. Rtguauons made under
the cn!dinanc provide that in grant=aid&I schooIs r1igious instrne.

:-
-tion caniwt b giv&i to any pupils who parwits or guarthans notify

th hooI autorait that tiev do not wish iL Grantaided day
schools must admit thildren o all religious persuasions for enrollment.

()n of the diinguishing feature of educational policy in British
Africa hs brhe u of the vernacular or, where vernacular-s ar
ptiken by limitii nmnbers of a dominant or union Ianguae m the

first of e1einentirv ucton" In Tanganyika, &q in e
cther East African trritori it has been the policy to make Swahili
the ornrnon vernacular or linia franca, and fts u in the schcxilshas bn more extnswe than in the other East African tenitories
As will be n, it bomes th langu&z of iixctii as scxn as

b1e in the primary hools and rrmains the language of instruc-
Lion until th late middle level when English is introduc&I as a lame
gtrnge of nctkn. The teaching of Swahifi as a cond language
to children whc e&riy education has been in other vrnac,u1ars and
who mum: 1atir learn English has bn criticized from time to time.
It appears, however, that in Tanganyika there is no popular or official
riction agaanst the wide u of Swahili in the iucation system On
the contrary, it appears to be bonüng the language of nationalism
and on might rsuxne that the elimin&tion of ith u would be
strongly OppOd.
African thildren niay enter primary iuo1 botwn the ag of 6

and 1O Most; of them art 8 years of age, but probably incrtsg
numbers are beginning school at 8 or 7 years of age

On first entering school, children are taught enough simple Swahili
to enable them to start to read. In some areas where Swahili is better

t4oø MTro3Afr. African No. I 110. May 127.
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(4l1, "few Grade TI teacIiers known enough them411 to
able to team it." " -ear plan provided that it should be tang
in Standards III and IV and that further instruction in English and
the methods of teaching it should be (riven in primary teadler training
centers. By 1958 English had lx-vn introduced in 220 primary school
and it was reported that in 19M) it had been introducM in Standard
III in some 440 prul ary

The quality of Rikinstruction has ii

double stAission syskm which was in
been affected b
all African prim

schools during the period of the 10-year plan and remains in operation
in about half of the primary schools. Under this system each school of
four standards is staffed by two teachers. Two standards are taught
in the morning and the other two in the afternoon, the individual
student attending school only half the day. In the alx%net of sufficien
numbers of qualified toarhers for the greatly expandeti primary student
body, this system was considered preferable to the employment of
untrained teachers. In the 5-year plan provision was made for assign
ing a third teacher and thus introducing single sessions for Standards
III and IV in more than 800 primary schools which are attended by
about 85 percent of the students in these standards. Students in the
classes were to attend for the full day, receiving A "more intensive and

FlycYear Plan for Arfrimn Education. p.
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Under sugger-sted timetables prepare-A riore

Standards I and II should attend daily 4 periods-
schools (schools with double session Standards III and IV) or 5
periods in single wssion schools (whools with single se- .-sion Standardsand IV). Students in Standards III and IV should attend 6
periods in double session schools or 8 periods in single KissiQn schools.

students in
double ssion
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All periods should be 30 minuta3 in length. In addition, all students
would receive 30 minutes of religious instruction daily. The su -Ted

weekly allocation of periods to the various subjects is as follows:

.r11.1111=Irwm..11.111-1. 41,-*

aubied

Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
LAngusp (Composition,

etc.).
Genera} Knowledge
English___ __ IND qp -so as

Handwrk
Physical gducation_ _

Singing,

Total

...

-01111.711M,MIIINIr

It will be noted that the newer timetables, in contrast to t,luxv in the
syllabus, allow only one hour a week for handwork, with which
gardening can alternate aocording to the Evans. Also, the newer
timetables allow additional time for teaching the basic subjects in the
curriculum in ,double Fession whools, particularly in Standards I and
II, where 8 additional 30-minute periods a week are available for
reading, writing, and language.

The additional time available in single session schools is indicated.
In single-session Standards III and IV, 7 more periods a week are
available for the basic subjects than in double session schools. More
time is also available in Standards I and II in these schools than in
double session schools (since these standards alternate with each other
in single session schools rather than with Standards III and IV for
which more time has been allowed in double seion schools). This is
for the most part not allocated to the basic subjects. Time is allotted
in single session but not in double session schools for physical educa-
tion and singing.

Although promotion is not automatic, most children proceed from
one standard to the next each year, with the few who have not satis-
factorily completed a ftandard repeating it the following year. No
child may spend more than 2 years in any one standard nor more than
6 years in the primary course. At the completion of 0* primary
course, children may therefore be 10 to 14 years of age; mat of them
are .frdxbly 11 or 12.
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Entrance to middle schools is determined at district level partly
on the basis of a short written examination and partly on the basis
of teacher's repo-ts.

A provisional syllabus for middle schools was issued in 1952. Its
introduction stated that the course was

.. . designed to be complete in itself so that those who pass through it,
whether they proceed further or not, will have received an education which
will assist them to follow in a more intelligent and capable manner whatever
pursuits they take lip and, generally, to play a more useful part in the
development of the locality to which they belong..

To this end the "form and bias of the course at any particular
school" was to be "related to the needs and reflect the life of the area
in which the school is situated." These biasesan agricultural bias
in an agricultural area, one towards animal husbandry in a pastoral
area, a commercial or industrial bias in urban areas, and an additional
bias toward homecraft in girls' schoolswere all to be of a practical
nature and would form "a special feature of the middle school course."
It was stated that the ptactical work related to the needs of the area,
"apart from the value of it for its own sake," could "very usefully and
properly be made to lead to the acquisition of theoretical knowledge of
wider application." It was maintained that "the practical approach
could "enable a higher academic standard to be reached if the practical
work is intelligently applied," and that with good teaching the
academic level attained at the end of the middle school course .might
well be equal topr higher than that attained at the end of Standard
VIII in the existing secondary school course. The middle school
course while complete in itself could thus "form also a sound basis
from which pupils may proceed to the secondary schools or to voca-
tional courses . . . ." The middle school course was also to provide
character training and moral and religious instruction.

To sum up, the middle school coarse is planned to be complete in itself
while, at the same time, providing a sound base from which to proceed to
further study or training; it is to provide a practical approach to learning,
the practical and theoretical barb of the training being closely integrated,
and the practical activities reflecting the life and needs of the locality In
which the school is situated; and it is to provide sound character training
and moral instructics.

It was recognized that it would "take time to change from the present
more formal and academic methods to the practical approach" espe-
cially since most of the teachers were not trained in its use, and to
achieve a fully satisfactory syllabus based on this "fresh approach."
Only a provisional syllabus, containing "a considerable degree of the
present formal methods" and providing a course "which might be fol-

"srangaaytka. Department of Mutation. Provietourni Syllabus of Inotruotios forMiddle Heck. Dar ea Salaam : Governasest Printer, 1959. p. 1.
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which it was estimated would amount1 to about 3 months, and one for
the light. farm work period, which would be followed at least 6
months, were presented.

Me syllabus suggested that in rural schools there should he, in addi-
tion to the time Al to fain work, 40 c1assroom or instruction
workshop periods minutes each each week (51/) days) during the
light farm work period and 25 such periods of about 40 minutes each
each week during the heavy farm work period. For schools in urban
areas it was suggested that throughout the school year there should he
35 classroom or in,structional workshop periods each week These
would occupy 5 full days, with physical training and organized games
added. it was recommended that pupils should attend a further half
day a week "for individual activities and for such commercial or other
studies as may be devised to suit local nmds."

The following table shows the allocation of classroom and instnic
tional workshop periods to the various subjects and the allotment of
time for farm work each week, which were suggested in the provisional
qilabus of 1952.47
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The heav_y emphasis placed on practical work is indicatwl. In
rural areas it is suggt_A141 that almost as much time be spent on farm-
work and handcraft (roughly 32 periods oilmfarmwork and 7 periods
on handcraft) as on arithmetic, Swahili, English, general knowledge,
itnd general science combined (30 fieriods). In urban areas, where no,
farmwork was sug 7 hours were to be spent on handcraft com-
pared with 25 on the latter group of subjects. Among the latter group
of subjects, English is given special emphasis. The timetable suggests
that in rural areas 10 or 12 of the 30 periods and in urban areas 10 of
the 25 periods allotted to these gubjects should be devoted to English.
Arithmetic, general knowledge, general science, and Swahili are
allotted time in that order. It appears that in many areas much less
time than Bug' -:4 I in the original syllabus has actually been spent 4
on farmwork.

The syllabus stated that throughout the arithmetic course the
emphasis "should be on preparing the pupils to tlf*1 their knowledge
of arithmetic and geometry whenever needed in their daily lives,"
and that since much of the arithmetic done in real life is of the
"problem" type the "pupils must be taught to think for themselves
and to decide the method they should employ to find the particular
solution." A series of texts entitled "Highway Arithmetics" is used.

English has "a prominent place" in the course. At its completion
pupils would be expected to have "a sound basic knowl of the
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language _Kith active and passive." In the first two standards r__--fw

is laid on the active use of the language so that it may be introduceti
gradually as a medium of instruction. In Standards VII and VIII
more emphasis is placed on the passive use of the language. It was
recommended that the series of six books entitled Oxfard Engli8h
Readers for A qua should be used and complet within the four
years.

The aim of the composite general knowleti e -mum. include g
geograpl y, histt y, civics and community development, is to provide
pupils with "a he ter understanding of an in relation to his own
environment and the world, and a recognition of the duties and
responsibilities of a 0-God citizen." The syllabus provides for two
sections, a geography section and a history and civics section, to he
taught in each of the first three Standards. The geography wetion
includes a study of the village or town in which the school is tocat
and of Tanganyika and its place in Africa. in Standard V; a study
of African and East African communications, in Standard VT ; and
an introduction to the regions and products of the world, in Standard
VII. The history and civics sections cover the history and govern-
ment of a local tribe (Standard V), early world history and its rela-
tionship to East African history (Standard W), and more !went
history, covering the development chiefly of Ear Africa to the present
day (Standard VII). For Standard VIII a composite program
entitled "citizenship and community development" was provided in
the syllabus. This was intended to link up the teaching of the
separate subjects and "show the pupils how they may use all this
information in their daily lives in order to become useful and intelli-
gent citizens." The success of the course, the syllabus pointed out,
depended upon the skill and enthusiasm of the teacher.

"The aim of the general science course is to teach the basic biology
of Agriculture and Health Science and to associate with it the simple
science of everyday life."

The handwork course is intended to give the pupil spatial concep-
tion, an ability to measure accurately, manual dexterity, and an
appreciation of design and craftsmanship. The list of suggested sub-
jects, from which schools might select the most suited to their needs
or facilities, included a local native craft, drawing, in Standard V,
more advanced drawing, simple woodwork, in Standard VI, technical
drawing, brick, tile and cement block making, and tinsmiths work,
in the last two standards. The course in homecraft, as described in
the syllabus, includes housewifery, laundry and cookery, which are
treated separately in Standards V and VI and as combined subjects
in Standards VII and VIII.

The revised natural resources section of the syllabus was published
in 1957. It lays down "broad lines of instruction both practical and
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,Lietwetical be given in natural resources subjects. . ." Because
f the variation in conditions throughout Tanganyika the details

were to be adapted to local conditions. A scheme for each school,
ubmitted by an officer of the Department of Agriculture, was to be

approved by the provincial representatives of the education and the
three natural resources departments.

School broadGasts, an interesting feature of the educational ts7 tem,
have served particularly the first three standards of the African
middle schools,. Series of talks and lessons in hygiene, agriculture,
civics, current affairs, and singing have been broadcast in English, and
news bulletins and commentaries in Swahili. Most of the middle
schools are repprted to listen to almcAt all of the broadcast lessons,
which are preseilte4 each morning for 4 months each year.

The syllabus provided that Swahili should be the medium of
instruction in Standards V and VI and that English should gradually
supersede it as the medium in the two higher standards. English
was to be "begun to be used gradually as a medium of instruction in
other subjects in Standard VII" and "used as the medium of instruc-
tion in most subjects in Standard VIII." More recently prepared
dirKtions to teachers suggest that as far as possible, and whenever
the teacher concerned is qualified to teach English, all class work in
Standards VII and VIII should be taught in English. In some
schools it is introduced as a medium of instruction in the last half of
Standard VI. It may not be used as the medium of instruction in
Standard V or the first term of Standard VI.

In middle schools most of the teachers are grade I teachers who
have completed 2 years of training after a minimum of Standard X
or grade II teachers. Most of the teachers in boys' middle schools are
African male teachers with either a grade I or grade II teacher's cer-
tificate. In girls' middle schools the shortage of grade I African
women teachers has nectwitat*d employment of European as well as
African teachers. The overall pupil-teacher ratio is 21:1. How-
ever, many middle schools have specialist teachers in addition to the
academic staff, and the average size of middle school classes is larger
than this ratio suggmts.

Mmt of the 250 or so middle schools established under the 10-year
plan were boarding schools, for girls or boys, since they were new
institutions designed to serve the most promising students from widely
dispersed primary schools. A few coKlucational and boys' day schools
were established, however, and more than half (124) " of 238 new
middle schools planned during the 5-year period were to be either
boys', girls', or coeducational day schools in urban and rural areas.

76 boys, 4R coeducational, and 6 girls' day hoolic tlu, remaining 114, 82 wereto be boys' boarding schools and 82 girlie boarding schools.
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At the end of the middle school court , Audents formerly to4 the
Territorial Standard VIII certificate examination and selKted
students proceeded to wcondary schools or other training courwes. In
1958 the Territorial Standard VIII certificate examination was re-
placed by the general entrance examination, ". a selective tit
designed to select pupils for entrance to secondary schools, to the grade
II teacher training centrs, to the trade schools and to the training
schools for nurses and rural medical aids." A school leaving certifimte
is awarded to pupils who do not take or do not pam the general
entrance examination, "provided that on finishing the middle school
course they have demonstrated satisfactory ability, attai.nment and
conduct." 5°

The general entrance examination, which is taken afte completion
of 31/2 years of the middle school courw and is bawd on the contents
of the middle whool syllabus, includes 2 papers in English, 2 papers
in arithmetic and 1)ractical geometry, and 1 paper each in general
knowledge and general scienceldommtic science. Selection of can-
didates for secondary whools and other institutions is carried out by
the Provincial Education Officer and a Provincial Selowtion Bird ap-
pointed by him and is based on the results of the written general
entrance examination, interviews, headmasters or headmistrvw*s re-
ports, and, where used, intelligence tests. The best students are
selecte4 as candidates for admission to the five territorial wcondary
schools, thme which select their students from all parts of the ter-
ritory. Among these schools are the Tabora Boys' Government Sec-
ondary School Tabora Girls' Secondary School; St. Francis' College
Pugu; St. Andrew's, Minaki ; and Marian Girls' College near Moro-
goro. The selection of students for the provincial and multi-pro-
vincial secondary schools and for various training centers follows
with consideration given to preferencvs indicated by the students.

The 4-year secondary course (Standards IX-III) leads to an
external examination, the Cambridge Overwa School Certificate ex-
amination, which is the prerequisite for admission to institutions of
higher education and ultimately for most professional positions within
the territory. The secondary school curriculum is largely determined
by the requirements of this examination. This orientation has been
subject to criticism on the grounds that the syllabuses have been
adapted only partially to African needs. It has also been noted
frequently that in territories where a student's future may depend to
a large extent on performance in a jingle examination there is a
tendency to regard the examination as an end in itself.

A new syllabus for the wcondary schools was imued in 1955. The
introduction states:

" of of the Department of Zdneetten 108. p. 4.
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This third stage of general education continues the aim of equipping a
pupil so that he is enabled 8n neatly to make his individual contribution
to the life and development of the community. This means that in con-
structing the individual syllabuses of the secondary course the past ex-
perience and early education of the student, his East African environment
and the site of his probable future activities, have been constantly borne in
mind. At the same time general adernic standards have been carefully
observed and at the -conclusion of the courf* a pupil should be qualified to
pass the Cambridge Oversea School Certificate examination or other simila7
examinations.'

The syllabus continues with warn -g Tio- the
mg of public examinations as an end in itself end against verbah m

"the type aching in which pupils acquire a new vocabulary
enabli them o write and talk about a subjezt without really appreci
ating its facts and underlying principles."

The syllabus provided that the curriculum for all four years of the
RIcondary course should include English ; mathematics; science (biol-
ogy, physics, chemistry) or domestic science, needlework ; history and
civics; geography; Swahili ; religious instruction ; art and/or hand-
work; and private study, current affairs, etc. It was suggested that
during each week of the school year, which comprises approximately
40 weeks, there should be 40 claroom periods of 40 minutes each. Of
the 40, 8 each were to be devoted to English and science (or domestic
science) and 7 to mathematics, 4 each to history and geography, 3 to
private study, ete., and 2 each to Swahili, religious instruction, and art
and/or handwork. Physical training and singing are normally per
formed outside the classroom hours.

The geography murse includes a detailed study of Africa as a whole
(Standard X) and of East Africa (Standard XII) and, during the
first 3 years, briefer study of the other regions of the world, as well
as physical geography (Standards XI and XII), human geography,
climatic factors, and, during all four years, map drawing. The history
and civics course is "designed to give the pupils in Standards IX, X
and XI a background knowledge of the social progress of man in
world history as an introduction to the detailed study of the history of
tropical Africa in Standard XII? In the first year, the emphasis is
on man's social progress from his beginnings to the present day ; and
in the second year, on man and his government, in Britain and Europe
and overseas. In Standard XI there is a detailed study of the history
of the British Commonwealth and in Standard XII a detailed study
of the history of tropical Africa with special reference to British
East Africa.

The mathematics course each year includes arithmetic, algebra and
geometry (geometry with trigonometry in Standard XII). The sylla-

Tanganyika. Department of Zductation. Proviatoftel Ry114-blie of Instruction for Hen-
eltdwv Rdseele 1915. Mr Salaam: Goyernmint Printer. 1955. p. 1.
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bus recommended that in all -tions the amount of mechanical and
formal work mquired should be reduced so that time might be saved
for topics of gr=ater utility and value. It appears that in most
secondary schools students take two science cours, one in biology and
a course known as physics with chemistry. The English course given
in all secondary schools prepares students for the examination in
English language the Cambridge over School rtificate exam
ination. The cours e. includes r3.mar, ckunposition and wmp
hension. Some osecondarydar hool, offer a coury*?. in En I
literature which is a separate in the School C
examination.

The 5-year plan suggested that. t ti i al and, or con mai
subjects be included in the curriculum in a number of s=hook, thus
providing a wider range of subjects for selection by students. Recom-
mended in this plan as alternatives to some of the subjects in the
ordinary course are woodwork, metalwork. technical drawing. ele-
ments of commerce, acounts, and shorthand and typewriting. It was
suggested that where facilities were available for specializing, candi-
dates should be permitted to take the appropriate subjects in the whoof
certificate examination, an arrangement which it was believed would
be valuable for entry to the Royal Technical C7ollege.

The available information doee, not indicate that any of the
African secondary schools have courses in woodwork or metalwork
leading to exam nati(ns in these subjects in the School Certificate
examination. A wondary technical course is to be introduced at
the Technical Institute in Dar es Salaam in 1961.

English is the language of instruction in secondary schools except
in the teaching of Swahili as a subject and, when instruc=tion in
English cannot he arranged, for religious instruction.

At the completion of the second standard the Territorial Standard
X certificate examination is taken. Those passing this examination
are ranked in three sections, class I, claw II, and class III (lowest)
Students selected on the basis of this examination and headmasters
reports procAvad to Standard XI in secondary schools. Others are
selected for other training courses, or may be appointed to the junior
levels of the civil service. To qualify for a Government bursary for
a post-Standard X course, a student must have passed the Territorial
Standard X examination in Division I or Division II and the Cam=
bridge Qualifying Test in English and be recommended by the head-
master of the school in which the examination is taken.

The Standard X examination includes papers in English language,
English composition, mathematics, history, geography, Swahili and
two other subjects selected from the following : biology, physics with
chemistry, and needlework. To qualify for a certificate the student
must reach a minimum ag e mark in the examination as a whole
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and pa in English and 5 other subjects. A clam I certificateii only to a student who has a clear pass in every subject.

In 1956 the small number of students proceeding from Standard X
to Standard XI was attributed mainly to disappointing results in
recent years in the Standard X examination, "since anyone who has
qualified by a good enough pass in this examination and has been pre
pared to proceed Standard XI has been a-ccepte-d." 5 1 It was con-
idered that provisions in the 5-vear plan for improved staffing of

oois and a wider range of cuss for seledion would help to over-
come this weaknms. In 1957, 71 percent (839) of the 1,173 candida_e,aw4 the examination, and only 31 percent (364) receiveti class I ordims II cortificates. in 1958, 74 percent passed and 31 percent re-
civeti clam I and cla; II pass. The number of students in Stand-ant XI in 1958 (328) was only 36 le-RA_ than the number (364) who
rek-eived cla-K4 I and class II certificates the previous year. It would
appear that performance in the examination is (-still a major factor in
enrollment in Standard XL There is, however, no indication that any
vacancies exist in Standard XI and an improvement in performance
would presumably have to be accompanied by an inerea.se in placesin Standard X.

On the completion of Standard XII students take the Cambridge
Overms School Certificate examination, on which entry to prelimi-
nary sours at Ma.kervre College, to the Royal Technical Colle
Nairobi, and, beginning in 1959, form V in four secondary schools inthe territory has been llama Succeffiful candidates receive a Divi-sion I, Division II, or Division III certificate. First division certifi-cates are awarded to candidates who pass in at least six subjects,
receiving a mark of credit in at least five, including English language,and reach a high general standard as judged by their performance intheir best six subjects. Second Division certificates are awarded tothase passing in six subjects, including English, with marks of credit
in at least four and who reach a certain general standard of perform-ance in their best six subjects. The present qualification required fora Government bursary for a preliminary course at Makerere or theRoyal Technical College is "a good first or second Class Cambridge
Oversea School Certificate with a minimum of five credits in appro-priute subjects one of which is always English language." "

A high percentage of the candidates pass the examination ;_ 139 of
145 candidates in 1956, 149 of 150 candidates in 1957, and 170 of 175candidates in 1958 obtained certificato3. The largest numbers havereceived Division II certificates and the smallest numbers Division III
certificates. In 1958, 48 candidates received Division I certificates,arsaollpromme

Tive-Year Plan for African Education, p. 17.
General Notice No OK Tanganyika Gazette, Vol. XL, No. 15, 18 March 1959, p. 197.
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compared with
certificates: and
the examination
was probably we

in 5(3 and 54 in 1957 100 r- ived Division II
I i vision III certificat-m The number pagsing

the level requires for a Government scholarship
nder WO In the future, students completing form

I will take the Cambridge Ovenva Higher School Certificate exam-
ination and entry of Government-sponsoml candidates to Makerere
will be confineA to c_x* who have succe,%7fully complete(' this courw.

In -ondar is there were, in 1958, 93 graduate teachers, all
but 8 of whom wero trained, 106 teachers who had completed -,wxmdary
school, all but 3 of whom were traine4, and 14 grade II teachers. The
ratio of students to teachers in svcondary schools was 164 :1 in 1958.

Secondary schwIls aro all boarding whools. They are attended by
limited numbers of students from widely di perwi homes. More
over, the Education Department has considered wondary day sepools
in towns not feasible bus* of the home und of the pupils.
A department re rt explained.

Yew homes have electric lighting o mows where homework can be done.
Late hours are unavoidable and diets unreliable and the priArrem a pupils
suffers as a result. These are regrettable facts &ince the high coA, of
hoarding wh A* restricts the number that can be provided." A

In June 1958 when a ivprt-n ative member su ed in Legislative
Council that provision should tw made for a few day pupils at the new
wcondary school some 10 miles outside Tan a, the Direcor of Edu-
cation disagreed

. . there can be no doubt whatever that the value and btmelit of the
education which the boys will get be very, rery much greater If they
are boarders I am afraid that even today in Tanga the conditions under
which many of them live are hardly conducive to serious study at night
we are much better planning for a boarding whoa' at present

Vocational and Technical Training
The training of the highest of three categories of employees for the

manufacturing industry, i.e., technologists, and all other profealional
training is provided outside the territory at the interterritorial insti-
tutions of higher education or outside East Africa. The teanical and
vocational training provided within Tanganyika is entirely at the sub-
professional or semiprofeional level. This includes the training of
the lower two categories of employes for the manufacturing industry,
craftsmen (the lowest category) and technicians (the middle cate-
gory), skilled officeworkers with training at a level comparable to that
provided to technicians, and other categories of subprofemional
employees.

a Deportment of gcluestion Survey for 195L---47. v. 16.
04 Tanganyika Legisietive Comm:0 Oebatas, 8-711oL 4th Volume of Session 1957/5R,

16 June 1 958, p. 984.
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The tremendous need for the training of Whnicians and others at
his level is krffi ra v rccnized. In East Africa the view that in
industry and COriamervi) the need for technicians and commercial as-
sistants is greater tha_n the need for persons with profftisional quali-
fications was repeatedly m:pr -1,c1 to the Working Parties on Higher
,ducation in East_ Africa which visite-Ai the region in 1955 and 1958.

%%O&II1 Party of 1955 concluded from its survey of needs that
ual requirment for aiNistants of various tvpffi in the eng-ineter-

:.
= d during the sui-}w beiuent 10-year period would about six time

the neeki for fully qualified engineers, and that, -,he number of suney-
ing assisMntfl requireli annually would be at least three times the
number of surveyors who would be neelieki. The need for trained
bookkeepxtrs and officlaworkers was said to be unlimited, while an
approximate ceiling could be placed on the need for accountants and
wretariffi with profesional training. Similarly, the 1958 Working

arty was repeatedly told that there is a much more urgent need_ for
medical a.ssis-tants than for doetom, and that in agriculture the need
for agricultural aistants was greater than the need for agricultural
officers, and so on. The same view was expressed by a well-kmown
educator in his add -re4- on the occasion of the official opening of the
Royal Technical Gael:4.e in October 1956, when he .aid, "The shortage
of trained manpower is by general con.%nt most acute at the sub-
profesional, super-N-iry, and technician grades " The great
need for the training of artisans is also generally recognized.

Some of the vocational and technical training available in Tan-
ganyika is provided in institutions under the supervision of the De-
partment of Education and the remainder through training programs
operated by the other departments of the Tanganyika Government
and by departments of the East Africa High Commission which take
trainees from among those who have completed Standard X or Stand-
ard XII. Among institutions under the Department of Education are
the Government Technical Institute in Dar e Salaam; the two Gov-
ernment trade schools at ifunda in the Southern Highlands Province
and at Moshi in the Northern Province; and the Natural Resources
School, at Tengeru outside Arusha in the Northern Province, which
is managed by the Department of Education on behalf of the natural
resources departments. Responsibility for the Natural Resources
School was to be transferred from the Ministry for Education and
Labour to the Ministry of Natural ResourcRe at the beginning of the
1960-61 fiscal year.

"See "A Commemorative Address delivery] by Sir David Lindsay-Itelr, MA., LL.D.,
Master of Balliol College. Oxford." in The Royal Technical College of Raid Attica In-
corporatist, the Gandhi Memorial Academy, Formai Opening and Commemorative Address.
Printed by The English Prelim Limited, Nairobi. p. 14. The spintler was also the Member
of the 'Loyal Technical College Governing Council appointecl by the Advisory Committee
an Cokinial Cvlitires of Arts, Science, and Technology.
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Thenw and still inccrnp1tta Technca1 institute in Dax a1aam
i8 planned to train t&hnician th middI category of empIoy& in
the maziuiacturing industry. and a10 to provido training for other
subproftiona1 positions in comrnerct, industry, or govrnrnenL Tho
intention ha In that the intut will provide, as tho nd ari
cour of varvin tindani and length

i. 1 to years) in a wide rare
of sptciaiized uhjets in ongintwnng, buiIthn, commerce, dornttic
eionci', and rwra1 aedenic dopartmonts' In addition to fuI1timc
txur and pirttune day and evtning eitr. a combination of cor

r3pcmde1nee and short. nterrnittint fuIItirno ccur-E. will 1 providi
Wkn in full operatIon the Tedrnic&1 InsLitutc is exj.t&1 to Iiv 7MJ
students in addition to thc taking prttime and rrtpondeiice
cur It is çiib1 that thc ins-titut will in tito futurt rIieve tho

vrnment departirtents of mc of tho tmining which they now
provi d

Construction of the rtitute I*n in 15 and is ttiI1 undorway.

s that only a potn of the cour which ar* expct1 to bo erx1
arc yet avai1ab1f. in 1958, after th completion of tho first pha. of
construction and th formal opening of th first. block in iI7 th
iflStStfltO prOV1dd thr different types of rour in commercial and
clerical subjects : a Ivear fuII=tirn clerical cour', providing pr&

training foi1 (3=ovtrnrnent empovriieriL fulitime short intn
s1vf in*rnce training coure for (iovemrnent empovi and
part-time evening cours in commercial and clerical subjtts which

I*gun in July ll58. In W58. enrollment in th coure was

N The Tntea1 Intithte i an thtrrac11 thstitutk,n. n4 I not part nf the £tr1en
ywtn or of any of the separate yitm. It is d1*cnd here & an trnportnnt Int1tutkn
providIng edue*t1on1 tdi1tI for Mr1ean
a The avatI*bte InfointIoi does not iudIcte to which cxamtnat1on th eourwø wili

Ie&d Both the Working Party n flIjhcr due*tInn in ut Mt1ei. Juiy-Augt 19&
&nd the Working P&rty on Rtjber Kdufton In Kat AfrIea iuIyAugut 195R. rn&4
reieomn*-DdEtiIoDe With rwet to th# ei&mtnntlons for whirh th teehn1r1 tnMtitnte
might priare tudcntL The Report of the 195 Worklzig Ptrty ttd that tud.nt at
teehnfrtl Int1thtes would t* tb1. to pr.prI for extmtnatkn of the ltoy&1 Soetty of
Arta, The London of Commerc., Intermid1ate eiamtntIon of me of tb pr
f-=1on&I bodIes. &nd a wIde range of trade and techriteI mmlnatlons of the 1ty and
Onlidi of London Inatftuta. which In tnthre. It waa un4.rtood. would inriude or
ezamluaftona atmilar to tho of the nattonti eertIflte tad u&tional dlplirnt. Cour
wotild aio Ietd to the ginera1 certIftc*te of duetIon eimintionH of th Atd
gzaiTdntng Bo*?cL The tOM Working Party uggeatM that t*tbnIei tntItuta ou1d
proI4 for ngIueex1ng technk1ana cour leading to wntnaUona of the ttj nt4
Guildi of Lamdon IngtItht* for the or4Inary cerfifleate" In mhanIca1 engtneer1ng, Iee
trle*1 engineering tnd bulliling, and noted a tehntetan rt1fleate of thr Iuiatitufton of
Electrtc*J Engineers w&a aiao ua1Jab1. The Working Party attn anggtd that the
terhnleii Iiiitltnte* eould provide a wide variety of cour*es IedLng to qutllfle*tlonR In
eeree and omee work.
- The Working Party of 195 noting that th training of v!aric eatgor1es of Oovern

ment workeri has been pro1dtd by those dp&rtmenta within their own iboratort hoe-
pithia, oMee*, and workabopa, pointed out th*t although me prt of thIs training &r
wpecl*Uzed and peeIt&r to the department, tber Is probably mueb minon content &nd
that Inttruetloii In the eninmon subj.cti uId be given to Iarg elauee In a
Inatltute poathg epecII1zed equipment and teacheri.
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repare students for of the Royal Society of Art
A.) in the Unite41 Kinpi in. A de g-ne -draughtsman course,
=time day and evening course requiring one day and 2 evenings

was offer-NI for t_lick already employed in drawing office and
--vs.wt-43ing a knowledgi of English at least equivalent to Standard

in addition a short intensive junior acciuriting course was be
erect to the 21st c1aba3A

In the evening a number of commercial couniein shorthand,
typing, commerce emamereial arithmetic and bookktvpingwhich
also prepare students for RSA. examinations were offered. In addi-
tion a radio mum designed for students wishing to enter for the City
and Guilds Radio Amateurs' Examination, a course in painting and
drawing, a mrnmercial art course, and 3 English cours es were offered.
of the latter, two lead to RSA. examinations. One was offered
both for full-time students of other sdiwls who are preparing for
the School Certificate examination and for thcxse who have left school
but have obtained a School Certificate with only a pass in English
Language and wish to take the examination in this subjekt again in

Tenagemlika Legetsietive OftreiseA D ebal ea , 14 Oetaber 195a.
a The workshops include woodworking, general engineering. welding and blacksmith,

motor meekantm, _o_retrical (auto_ radio and electrical) installation, plumbing, piperitting,
ght*tmetal4 and beceklayttig stops.
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an effort to obtain a mark of Credit. The required qualification for
entry to the beginners shorthand claw is completion of Standard XII
or the passing of the entrance examination in English. For other
evening courses a minimum of completion of Standard X or a pass
in a prescribed entrance examination in English or arithmetic is
required.

A secondary technical course is to be introduced at the Technical
Institute in 1861. The Ford Foundation has made a grant of over
$100,000 to the Government of Tanganyika for the development of
this course. The grant covers a t-year period. Thirty students will
be admitted to this curse each year and will work toward General
Certificate of Education examinations at ordinary level. A paas in
an examination at this level is the equivalent of a Credit in the School
Certificate examination. It is expected that a secondary commercial
course will start in 1N2.

A variety of commercial courses, at the same or a lower level, are
also provided on an interracial basis at The College of Commerce, a
private institution financed by the Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative
Union at Moshi in the Northern Province. In 1958 the college of-
fered full-time and part-time day dames in which 74 students were
enrolled, and also part-time evening classes for officeworkers in which
about 100 students were enrolled.

The courses offered at the end of 1959 included two 2-year post-
Standard X courses, a general commercial course and a course to train
secretaries for cooperative unions, and the following pct- Standard
VIII courses: a 1-year preliminary course designed to prepare
students for the higher courses, a 1-year hotel and catering course, and
a 6-month part-time secretarial course. A 1-year retail distribution
course, also at post- Standard VIII level, was to begin in July 1960.

In Tanganyika, as in other territories in. Africa, trade schools have
been established to provide the initial training for craftsmen. This
method is followed because it is considered that in these territories
adequate facilities for trades training do not yet exist within industry.
In some territories a fairly large number of small trades centers per-
form the training function. In Tanganyika expenditure on trades
training has been concentrated on the development of two large
schools, at Ifunda and Moshi, in order to allow for more equipment
and for better staff at each center than would have been possible, at the
same expense, at a larger number of smaller centers. These large cen-
ters may, when trades training in schools is no longer considered
necessary, be converted into other types of institutions.

The two trade schools train craftsmen in several allied trades as-
aociated with the building and engineering industries. These offer
8-year post-Standard VIII courses which are followed by 2 years of
training "on the job." The two schools train six classifications of
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artisans: engineering mechanic; carpenter; bricklayer; painter;
plumber ; and electrician .°

Since it is considered, on the basis of surveys, that there is as yet
no market in Tanganyika for highly trained specialists in a single
.craft, the cou MN; at the trade schools are designed to turn out crafts-
men who have a knowleAge of several trades in addition to their
gpecialties. . Students being trained in building trades specialize in
one of the five trades throughout the course but receive training in
ancillary subjects. All students being trained in engineering trades
receive, during the first year, one long lesson per week in each of five
trades, welding, sh4tmetal work, blac_ksmithing, fitting and auto-
electric work. During their wond and third years they specialize in
general motor vehicle mechanics, including both petrol and diesel en-
ginw, as a main trade and in addition study one of the five trades RS

a subordinate or secondary trade. Each class is divided into five
groups, each taking a different subordinate trade.

Each school can accommodate 600 students, providing training for
a total of 240 students, or an intake of 80 each year, in engineering
trades and a total of 360, or an intake of 120 each year, in building
t rade&

In 1958, before all courses were offered at Moshi, Ifunda had be-
tween 566 and 600 students in these courses, while the Moshi school
had between 176 and 220 pupilsa total at the two schools of between
742 and 820. The largest numbers were being trained as engineering
mechanics, carpenters, and bricklayers. At the end of 1958 about
160 pupils completed their course at Ifunda and began their "on-
training" program in industry as indentured apprentices. The same
year 120 apprentices (compared with 70 the previous year) com-
pleted their 2-year on-the-job training and received certificates of
apprenticeship before entering industry as skilled craftsmen. In
addition, 83 men were enrolled ht Ifunda in the preliminary course
for handwork teachers in middle schools.

In 1958, trade school facilities were more limited than they were
expected to be in 1956 " and no new schools are to be established
before 1961. The current plan provides for the completion and
development of the 2 schools to their full potential ancranticipates

Formerly cost-Standard VI Industrial app;entices courses in carpentry and also in
maonry and tailoring varying in length from 8 to 5 years were provided in connection
with five Government secondary boys' schools (Malangall, Old Moshi, Tanga, Bwiru, Dar
es Salaam) and at six aided voluntary agency boys' schools, and a Government clerical
course was provided at ftrst at Tabora and then (from 1947) at the Dar es Salaam Go-
ernment Secondary School for students who had in most cases completed Standard X.

"The 1950 revised plan provided for 2 or possibly 8 trade schools in addition to the
one at Ifunda which was already being developed, and proposed that each of the 2 schools
should have an enrollment of 600 by 1956. The Yoshi school was not opened until May
1957. Difficulties in connection with construction and staffing have been cited and the
Oovernnbent has abe exphased : wra main problem has been to maintain a proper balance
between the technical mums °Sergi, and this has tended to keep the number of students
below the full capacity of the school." Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1957, p. 77.
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an output of 365 from the 2 together in January 1961. The au-
thors of the plan acknowledged . . there is little doubt that there
is a great and urgent need in the country for skilled craftsmen in
a number of trades," but believed that expansion should be delayed
both because of the heavy capital costs of trade schools and because
there were not yet, in some branches of industry, a sufficient number
of skilled men capable of giving the neceFsary "on training" to the
boys leaving a trade school. Plans for a third school are to be de-
ferreA until it is clear that there is no difficulty in placing the output
of the two ekhoois_ga

The Natural Resources School, Tengeru, provides training in agri-
culture, forestry, and veterinary science leading to employment in the
Agriculture, Veterinary, and Forest Departments. The old course,
offered for the last time during 1957-59, was of 8 years' duration and
followed completion of Standard VIII. The new 2-year post-Stand-
ard X courwi was first offered in 1958. In 1958, 82 boys successfully
completed the obsolescent course, another group of approximately the
same size were completing the second year of this course, and 25 had
begun the 9ew 2-year course.

Six Bo ,f ; n Catholic centers, 5 of which are unaided, provide domes-
tic scie ce coursetg for 96 women, an industrial apprentice course for
174 mftn, and a natural resources course for 60 men.

The Department of Education annual summary for 1958 indicates
tha a total of 1,791 men and 244 women were enrolled in all of these
tec ical and vocational courses in 1958. This was about three-fifths
the number enrolled in the academic Secondary course.

In addition to these courses, a large number of inservice and pre-
service training courses are provided by many departments of the
Tanganyika Governmentthe Medical, Agriculture, Veterinary, and
Forest Departments and virtually all technical departments---and by
the East African Railways and Harbours Administration and the
East African Post and Telecommunications Administration. During
1958 more than 2,000 trainees pad out of all preservice and inservice
courses run by Government departments.

Teacher Training
In terms of qualifications, several categories of teachers are em-

ployed in the Part I African schools in Tanganyika. Teachers who
have completed the Grade II 2-year training course following Stand-
ard VIII and have received Grade II teaching certificates are em-
ployed largely in primary schools and also in middle schools. Teach-
ers who have -:ompleted the Grade I training course, a 2-year course

firecuse of the powdbility that doubts on this wore wonM have disappeared before
1961, provision was made for an Initial capital grant for the first stage of the building
of a third school in Lake Province to be opened atter 1981.
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following completion of a minimum of Standard X, and have re-
ceived Grade I teaching certificates are employed mainly in middle
schools and Grade II training centers. A comparatively small number
of untrained teachers who have completed a secondary school course
are also employed in schools other than primary schools." Two
higher categories are nongraduate teachers who hold the Makerere
diploma in education or another recognized diploma or certificate and
both trained and untrained university graduates. The two categor-
ies are employed in secondary schools. Trained and untrained grad-
uates and probably trained nongraduates are also employed, in
smaller numbers, in all other types of schools except primary schools.
(Teachers in subgrade schools are required only to have reached
Standard VIII and to have been awarded a permit to teach.)

Only the Grade II training course (2-yearyost-Standard VIII) and
Grade I course (2-year post-Standard X or XII), inservice courses,
and refresher courses are provided in Tanganyika. Both the Grade II
and Grade I courses, the syllabuses for which are prescribed by the
Department of Education, include both academic subjects and the
theory and practice of teaching. Male handwork teacher" for middle
schools now receive a 3-year preliminary course, a special composite
course, including woodwork, brickwork, metal work, and drawing, at
the Ifunda School before proceeding to a 2-year course at the teacher-
training center at Mpwapwa. At the completion of the Grade I or
Grade II course, students take an examination which is prescribed, in
form and content, by the Department and conducted by chairmen of
committees appointed by the Director of Education. Those who pass
the examination are granted a certificate.

The Grade II and Grade I examinations each consist of a written
examination and a practical examination. In combining the results
of the written and practical examinations, ability in practical teaching
is given more weight than the standard of attainment in the written
examination. The Grade II written examination includes papers on
school organization English, including composition Swahili; and
civics. The Grade I examination consists of five papers a professional
paper with four sections covering principles of education, school
organization, method and special method; two English papers; a
civics paper; and a Swahili (lanuage and method) paper. Since the
beginning of 1958 instruction in the teacher training centers has been
given in English and examinations, with the exception of the Swahili
paper, are taken in English.

The preliminary marking of written papers and assessment of
practical teaching are completed at the teacher training center. The
assessment is then moderated, in the case of Grade II examinations,

ag In 1958, 46 untrained teachers who had completed secondary school were employed ;a um% 29 were in technical and ocatIonal centers.
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by a regional moderating panel which includes external members and
the principal of the center. For the Grade I examination the principals
of the centers may be considered to constitute panels for their own
centers. The moderation of final mar is the responsibility of the
chairmen of the examination committees and the final decision rests
with the Director of Education.

A high percentage of the students completing the courses receive the
certificate. In 1958 over 93 percent of those taking the Grade I exam-
ination and over 95 percent of those taking the Grade II examination
passed.

Inservice courses are provided for training male Grade II agricul-
ture instructors and handwork teachers for middle schools, and women
domestic science teachers for girls' middle schools.°

Under the current plan the number of Grade II trainees has been re-
duced and the number of Grade I trainees increased. In 1958 there
were 315 students in 6 Grade I centers (now 8 streams) and 1,459 stu-
dent; in Grade II streams. About 114 men and women were awarded
Grade I certificates and 867 Grade II certificates. In addition, in-
service training courses were being taken by 223 teachers; 151 men
were enrolled in the course for Grade II agricultural instructors for
middle schools given at 3 centers, 53 men in the handwork teachers
course given at 1 center, and 19 women in a domestic science teachers
course at 1 center.

Refresher courses for serving African teachers of all grades are held
at provincial and teacher-training centers and special courses are
offered for school supervisors. These C01111*38 are usually 2 weeks in
length. Upgrading courses are offered to permit Grade II-certificated
teachers who subsequently pass the Standard X certificate examination
to become Grade I teachers. The 5-year plan provided that one Gov-
ernment training center, at Mpwapwa, should be developed into a
college which would provide not only courses for the training of
primary and middle school teachers but also a special in-training
course of at least 9 months' duration for school supervisors and head-
masters. (It would also serve as a center of research and publication
and develop ultimately into a territorial institute of education.)

AU higher teacher-training courses must be taken outside Tangan-
yika, either outside East Africa or at Makerere, where students who
have completed the 2-year preliminary course may take a 2-year
course leading to a Diploma in Education and graduates may take
a 1-year postgraduate course leading to the Diploma in Education.
In November 1958 there were at Makerere 5 men taking the postgradu-
ate diploma course and 18 men taking the nongraduate diploma course,

S The proposal In the 5-year plan for the setting up at Mpwapwa and possibly atButlinba of a 2-year course In agricultural methods and practices for Grade II womenteachers for middle schools has apparently not yet been put into effect.
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of whom 11 were in their second and final year. In addition there were
8 students, including 1 woman, taking teacher-education courses in the
United Kingdom and Eire and 5 students taking courses in the United
States, only 1 of whom was admitted during the year. This brought
the total of all Africans taking higher teacher-training courses outside
the territory in November 1958 to 36."

Before a teacher may teach in any school covered by the ordinance,
he must be registered, and before he may teach English in any such
school he must have received written authorization to do so from the
Director of Education. Teachers to be employed in schools registered
in part I of the register of schools must be registered in part I of
the register of teachers. To qualify for such registration the teacher
must have a teachers' certificate or a license to teach and must fulfill
prescribed conditions. While certificates are granted to those who
successfully complete the prescribed training, licenses are granted by
the Director at his discretion, to those who hold a diploma,
degree, or certificate recognized by the Director of Education as
qualifying for the grant of a license. (To qualify for registration in
part II of the register of teachers an individual must have a permit to
teach, which is granted at the Director's discretion, presumably only
to those who have completed Standard VIII, and fulfill prescribed
conditions.) A teacher may be removed or suspended from the regis-
ter of teachers by the Director of Education if he has ceased to fulfill
the requirements of the ordinance or regulations, or if he has, without
the consent of the manager of his school, engaged in any trade or com-
mercial undertaking or undertaken any additional teaching for per-
sonal profit; has rendered himself unfit for duty by the use of in-
toxicants or drugs; been guilty of immoral conduct ; brought the
teaching profession into disrepute; used his position as a teacher to
further the ends of any political party or to expound his own political
views or to encourage disrespect for or disobedience to the lawful con-
stituted Government of the territory, local government, or native
authority or any lawfully promulgated laws or orders.

All teachers in Government and native authority schools are central
government civil servants and their appointments are made by the
provincial education officer. Teachers in voluntary agency schools are
appointed by the school manager. The salary scale for each grade of
teacher, including the starting level and annual increments, is laid
down by the central government. These are applied in all Govern-
ment and native authority schools. All assisted schools must pay

can teaching staff in accordance with approved salary scales so
tNt the African teacher with a specific set of qualifications receives
the same salary in any maintained or aided school.
-Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1958, p. 370.
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The salary scale for Grade II and Grade I teachers in the civil serv-
ice is the so-called E Scale which extends from 2104.5 to 2555 a year.
Grade II certificated teachers start at 2124 10 s. per year and pre-
sumably can earn as much as 2366 a year (E.6-3) . Grade I certificated
teachers apparently start at a salary of about £187 a year and they
may eventually earn 2555 a year (E.4-4). Handwork teachers and in-
dustrial instructors receive salaries corresponding to theme of Grade
I and Grade II teachers, according to length of training, experience,
and ability. Entry points for licensed teachers were fixed at a slightly
lower rate than those for the equivalent grades of certificated teachers.
Grade I and Grade II teachers in Government schools are designated
as "teachers," and handwork teachers as "assistant technical instruc-
tors" or "junior assistant technical instructors." Teachers with higher
qualifications may be appointed to the senior posts of "master" or
"education officer" in the civil service and are paid in accordance with
higher salary scales (Scales A or B) . Holders of an honors degree
of a British university, or its equivalent, and a professional qualifica-
tion, or experience, are paid on the A scale and start at 2726 per year.
Holders of a pass degree, or equivalent, together with a professional
qualification, begin at 2705 on the B scale. Both may eventually earn
21,808 (A2 or B2) as masters or £1,518 as EKlucation officers (Al or
B1). Non-graduates holding the Diploma in Education of Makerere
College, the Teacher's Certificate of the Ministry of Education in the
United Kingdom, the Diploma in Education of a British university,
or equivalent, begin at 2576 and may eventually earn 21,137 as masters
(Scale B6-3). Teachers recruited abroad receive inducement pay in
addition to the basic salary.

Married women are normally employed in the civil service on tem-
porary terms and paid what is considered to be the "market value" for
the job. This has caused some discontent among women teachers who
have been paid a lower salary after marriage than they received when
single.

Africans Employed in aided schools are paid in accordance with the
civil service scales. Central government grants to voluntary agencies
for salaries of European staff are paid in accordance with the quali-
fications of the teachers employed. The scale for these grants, how-
ever, is not the same as the salary scale for civil servants. Government
grants in respect of European teachers in voluntary agency secondary
schools and teacher training centers who hold approved qualifications
rise over a period of 10 years from f700 to £900 for single teachers and
from 2950 to f1,150 for married teachers. Higher grants are paid to
those teaching a Higher School Certificate course. A fixed grant of
2540 is paid in respect of those employed in secondary schools and
teacher training centers who do not hold approved qualifications and
also to women teachers in middle schools.
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Promotion is possible from one grade to the next. Grade II teachers
may obtain Grade I certificates, Grade I teachers with the required
abilities or qualifications may be promoted to master, and masters
may be promoted to the position of education officer.

Although African teachers in assisted voluntary agency schools
receive the same salary as those with equivalent qualifications in
Government schools, other conditions of service enjoyed by teachers
in Government and native authority schools, including retirement
benefits, do not extend to teachers in voluntary agency schools. The
disparity between the conditions of service enjoyed by Government
teachers and those applying to voluntary agency teachers has given
rise to demands for the establishment of a unified teaching service.
When this question was raised in Legislative Council in December
1958, the Minister for Social Services announced that the Govern-
ment agreed in principle that all teachers should enjoy similar condi-
tions of service. An investigation was being undertaken to determine
the additional expenditure required to extend to teachers employed
by voluntary agencies the benefits they do not now enjoy. Until
this investigation was completed it would not be possible to state
whether the territory could afford the cost of a unified service. The
Minister exprmied the hope that it would be passible to make a
statement within 6 months." The available information does not
indicate that such a statement has yet been made.

It appears that the entry point on the salary scale is lower for
African teachers than for non-African teachers with comparable
qualifications. Presumably the difficulty of attracting non-Africans
with higher living standards and the funds available for the non-
African systems are factors in this situation.

The number of African teachers holding each type of qualification
now employed in Part I African schools is difficult to determine.
In the statistical tables in reports of the department, the race of the
teachers is not indicated and more than one type of qualification is
covered by one of the headings used." There were, in November 1958,
7,650 teachers who had not completed secondary school, but were
trained, a category including ail, and presumably only, African

EiT Tangs ages Leg *Wive COVICOil Debates, 84th Session, 2d Volume of Session 1958/59,9 December 1958.
The headings employed are as folUms

Approved graduate or equivalent :
(a) Trained [includes Makerere graduates with the diploma in education].
(b) Untrained [mainly European teachers in voluntary agency schools].

Completed secondary school oourse:
(a) Trained [includes Grade I certificated teachers and nongraduatm holding

Makerere Diploma in Education.]
(b) Untrained.

Not completed secondary wheal 'Rune:
(a) Trained [includes Grads II certificated teachers].
(b) Untrained.
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Grade II teachers. There were 825 teachers of all races who had
completed secondary school and were trained, a category which in-
cludes Grade I teachers and, in addition, nongraduates holding the
Makerere Diploma in Education, and there were 139 teachers classi-
fied as "approved graduate or equivalent trained." How many in
the latter two categories were Africans is impossible to determine.
There were probably in 1958 about 259 Grade I teachers in Govern-
ment and native authority schools." Perhaps a comparable number
were employed in voluntary agency schools. There were in 1958 a
total of 49 African men and 3 African women in the civil service
classified as masters or education officers, that is nongraduates with
the diploma, and graduates, but the total number of Africans with
these qualifications in voluntary agency schools is not available. In
all African secondary schools in 1958, only 8 of 93 teachers classi-
fied as "approved graduate or equivalent," both trained and un-
trained, were Africans. Recently an African was appointed
headmaster of a secondary school for the first time.

Several unions of African teachers have been formed in the terri-
tory. In addition to a few Protestant denominational unions which
are confined to areas in which the denomination engages in educa-
tional work, there are two territorial unions, a Catholic union and a
nondenominational union. The first of these, the Tanganyika
African Catholic Teachers Union, which was formed about 1953, is
open to all Catholic African teachers working in both Catholic
voluntary agency schools and non-Catholic schools in the territory.

The Tanganyika Union of African Teachers, including teachers
in both Government and voluntary agency schools, has developed
in recent years. According to several wurces, both unions have
sought the establishment of a unified teaching service and have
made various suggestions with respect to the conditions of service of
African teachers and with respect to the education system.

An African Parents' Association was formed in 1959. It is re-
ported that TANU plans to turn over to the pareats' association
when it is "organized" the schools which it has established in the
various parts of the territory, and that tine Government has invited
the association to select six persons to Ser7e on the Dar es Salaam
District Advisory Board on Education." The Tanganyika Union of
African Teachers and the Tanganyika African Parents' Association
are presumably working together to influence Government education
policy.

*There were a total of 2,827 African heelers employed by Government on the EScale, presumably Grade II and Grade I teaehers. At that time there were 2,888 Grade IIteachers in Government and native authority mhools. The latter figure has beensubtracted from the former to obtain the estimated number of Grade I teachers in main-tained schools given in the text above.
The Tengasylha Standard, Oct. I, 19N.



Chapter IV. Higher Education
AS ALREADY INDICATED, there are at present no insti-

Wtions of higher education in the territory, and Tanganyika
studefits must proceed for advanced studies to Makerere College or the
Royal Technical College, in Uganda and Kenya, respectively, or to
institutions overseas.

Makerere and the Royal Technical College are interterritorial insti-
tutions designed to serve students of all races from Tanganyika as well
as from the other two territories, governed under High Commission
legislation by councils in which Tanganyika and the other territories
are represented, and financed in part by contributions from each of the
three territories. In 1952 the governments agreed to accept joint
financial responsibility for interterritorial institutions of higher edu-
cation which they specifically recognized for this purpose. Makerere
has been recognized by all three territories as a joint financial responsi-
bility, and Kenya and Uganda have accepted similar financial respon-
sibility for the Royal Technical College.

The Tanganyika Government until 1958 recognized only partial
financial responsibility for the Royal Technical College because of the
small use it had made of this institution. The three territories have
contributed fairly equally to the capital and recurrent costs of Ma-
kerere, while Tanganyika's contribution to the Royal Technical College
has been considerably smaller than that of the other territories. In
1958 it was announced that the Tanganyika Government proposed to
contribute to the basic recurrent expenditure of the Royal Technical
College on the same basis as it had contributed to such expenditure at
Makerere. At that college basic or overhead recurrent costs are met
by equal block grants from the three territories, and other expenses
remaining after all other sources of revenue are taken into account have
been divided between the territories on the basis of the number of
students sent to the college by the territorythe "capitation" basis.

The three territorial governments have met almost all recurrent
expenditures of the two institutions, but less than half of the capital
expenditures. The British Government has contributed heavily to-
ward the capital costs of the colleges. Of Makerere's total capital costs
of more than 22 million by 1958, about 83 percent had been met by
grants from Colonial Development and Welfare funds and the re-
mainder by contributions from the three territories. The capital costs

63
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of the Royal Technical College by 1958 totaled about E1 million, Ap-proximately two-fifths had been met by grants from Colonial Develop-ment and Welfare funds, over one-third by the three territories (5percent from Tanganyika), and the remainder by other contributions,including one of 2147,000 (over $400,000) from the U.S. Government,The two institutions of higher education differ in function and ape.Makerere is a university institution developing toward full universitystatus. Like a number of otker university colleges in Britain's overwaterritories, it has Ix-n admitted, as the University College of EastAfrica, to an individual scheme of "Sptvial Relation" with the Univer-sity of London. This enables it to provide courses leading to dof the university which are awarded as the result of special examina-tions but which are of full London standard. Entrance requirementsand syllabuses are adjusted to the geographical, linguistic, and educa-tional conditions of the region, but the university, retaining responsi-bility for the final form and marking of examination papers, is enabledto insure that the examinations are, in standard, equivalent to otherexaminations of the university. In addition to the degree court**Makerere offers courEes leading to awards of the college. The RoyalTechnical College, which was established in 1954 and opened to thefirst students in 1956, is one of three colleges established in BritishAfrica since World War II to provide higher education of a type notprovided in the university colleges. It provides higher technologicaland other professional training.' The courses lead not to universitydegrees but to college diplomas and/or examinations of professionalbodies in the United Kingdom. Makerere and the Royal TechnicalCollege have been advised and assisted respectively by the Inter-University Council for Higher Education Overseas and by the Councilfor Overseas Colleges of Arts, Science, and Technology, two bodice,.including British officials and representatives of institutions of highereducation in the United Windom, set up by the British GovernmentThe University College now has faculties of Arts, Science, Medicine,Agriculture, Veterinary Science, and Education, and a School of FineArts.' The Faculties of Arts and Science each offer, under SpecialRelation, a 2-year preliminary course. These lead, respectively, tothe Preliminary Examination in Arts and the Preliminary Examina-tion in Science of the University of London. One of the these ex-aminations or the equivalent leads to the various degree and diploma
I The college ban assisted the Konya Government in providing sub-prosnional traint-to Kenya students. By March 1958 this was provided outside the souse buildings at aKenya Governpent col, the college acting on an agency basis and being reimbursed forthe services ot its staff, The Kenya Government intended to optii a separate technicalinstitute before the end of 1958 and thus relieve the college mainly of this lewd of work.s The college also has a Department of Extra-Moral Studies which has conducted pro-grams in Uganda since 1953 and in Kenya since 1968, and 111, ,with the &mistimee of aFord Foundation grant of $25,000, institute work in the Dar es Salaam area of Tanganyikain 1860.
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courses. The last of the preliminary courses will be offered during
the 2-year period 1960-61 through 1961 U. Beginning with the
academic year 1961 62 only students qualified for direct entry to
degree mums, that is holders of the Cambridge Oversea Higher
School Certificate or the equivalent, will be admitte{I to Makerere.

DegTee courwls, AK-v-4 in the Faculties of Nils, Science, and
culture, lead to two general degreesthe B.A. (general) and the
B. Sc. (general) ; and to a number of honors or special degreos---the
13.A. (honours) degrees in English, geography, history, or mathemat-
ics, the B. Sc. (economics) degrm, the B. Sc. (special) degree in
mathematim, and the B. Sc. (agriculture) degree. All first
degree courses are 3 years in length. M.A. and M. Sc. degree coursv3
are available for London graduates. Other courses offered in the
Faculties of Agriculture, Medicine, Veterinary Science, and Education
and the School of Fine Arts, lead to college awards. These are the
3-year court% for the diploma in agriculture (E.A.), the 4-year course
for the diploma in veterinary science (EA.), the 6-year course for the
licentiateship in medicine and surgery (E.A.), which, together with
1 year's internship in an approved hospital, entitles the holder to be
registered as a medical practitioner in East Africa, and, by the Gen-
eral Medical Council, in the United Kingdom, a 2-year undergraduate
and a 1-year graduate course leading to the diploma in education, and
a 2-year course for the diploma in fine arts.

The last diploma in agriculture course is being offered during the
3-year period, 1958-59 through 1960-61, and the non-graduate
diploma in education course is to be discontinued in a year or two,
with responsibility for this training assumed by the territorial
governments.

A number of diploma courses are designed to meet the needs of the
region. The §yllabuses for a number of degree courses also indicate
considerable adaptation to East African needs and interests. Not
unexpectoily, the course for the B. Sc. (agriculture) degree appears
to be completely tailored to East African conditions. All of the
examinations in geography include a study of Africa : about one-sixth
of the preliminary course is devotes to Africa, with special reference
to East Africa; one of the three papers in geography in the B.A.
(general) examination is on Africa ; the B. Sc. (general) degree
examination in geography includes a section on the geography of
Africa; and, of nine papers in the examination for the B.A. (honours)
degree in geography, two are devoted entirely to Africa and East
Africa and a third involves knowledge of the continent. The various
examinations in history lay a comparable emphasis on Africa. Half
of the preliminary examination in history is on the history of Africa
since 1787 and one-third of the B.A. (general) history examination
deals with the history of East Africa from the mid-19th century. In
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the examination for the B.A. (honours) de,gme in history, only 1
of 10 papers must be in the history of tropical Africa, but a candidate
may, by selection, write 4 of the 10 papers on African history. The
work on African history, however, is restricted to the period since
1787the period of European influence and the emphasis in the
remainder of the programs of study is on English and modern Euro-
pean history. The B.A. general) examinations in the other social
sciences also indicate variations from the English pattern. One of
threes sections of the political science examination is on administra-
tion in Africa; almost one-third of the sociology examination deals
with aspects of East African soc7--ity ; and in a portion of the economics
course special reference is made to the impact of industrialization on
tropical dependencies. In English courses, however, students read
prose, poetry, and drama of a number of English and Irish authors,
and (in the preliminary arts cours) Sophocles' Antigone and Homer's
Odys8ey in translation. No other books in translation and no work
in English by an American or African author are requirekl.

The Royal Technical College has Faculties of Engineering, Archi-
tecture, Commerc, Arts, and Science, and Departments of Surveying,
Domectic Science., and Art. Admission to all courses i. ba sed on per-
formance in the Cambridge Oversea School Certificate examination.
The Faculty of Arts and the Faculty of Science provide only 2-year
full-time courses leading to the General Certificate of Education (ad-
vanced) of the University of London, which are comparable to the
Higher School Certificate courses now being introduced in the sec-
ondary schools and to the preliminary courses at Makerere.

The Faculty of Engineering--which has been assisted in its devel-
opment by the U.S. International Cooperation Administrationoffers
5-year full-time courses in civil, mechanical, and electrical engineering.
Each of the 3 courses leads to a final college diploma in the selected
branch of engineering and to the examinations of the appropriate
British professional institution, the Institution of Civil Engineers, the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers, or the Institution of Electrical
Engineers, whose award of membership, requiring practical experi-
ence and status in addition to the examinations, is an internationally
recognized professional qualification. The fourth year of the courses
wai3first offered in 1959-60.

The Faculty of Architecture provides (1959-60) a full-time 3-year
course leading to the intermediate examination and a 3-year sandwich
course (including 2 years in the college and 1 year in office employ-
ment) leading to the final examination of the Royal Institute of
British Architects. These examinations, together with a further year
in an office and a professional practice examination, lead to the pro-
fessional qualification, the award of associateship or associate member-
ship of the institute (ARIBA) and to registration under the
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Architects Registration Act 1931-38 in Great Britain and under the
Architects and Quantity Surveyors Registration Ortiinanca; in force
in British East Africa, which restrict professional practice under the
title of "architect" to those registered.

The Faculty of Commerce has offered a 2-year full-time coum3 for
the intermediate examination of the Chartered Institute of Se(!retari
and a part-time ur% for the final examination of this institute.
These examinations and approved practical experience lead to the
professional qualification, a&sociateship of the institute (ACIS). The
basic purpose of the intermediate course is training for eventual em-
ployment as a comptiny secretary, but it also provides valuable train-
ing for employment as an accountant or executive in industry
commerce, or government. A 3-year course in accountancy leading to
a college diploma has been introdumi. This course, designed to pro-
wide training particularly for Government employees, is of the stand-
ard required for the examinations of the It&sociat ion of evrtified and
Corporate Accountants in the United Kingdom, but the content has
been revist4A to meet East African nee4is.3 In addition, the faculty
apparently intends to offer a 3-year full-time course in busin&kN ad-
ministration related to East African needs and leading to a college
diploma. This proposed course is describeti in the 1959-130 college
calendar.

The Survey Department now provides courses leading to the first
two of three examinations which are required, together with experi-
ence, for the professional qualification of chartered surveyor; that is,
corporate membership in the Royal Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors: This is the basic requirement for practicing in East Africa.'
The courses now offered, in some sections of the profession, are: a 2-
year (5-term) full-time course leading to the first examination in the
Quantity, Land, Building, and Valuation Sections and a 2-year (5-
term) course, initiated in October 1959, leading to the intermediate
examinations in the Land and Quantity Surveying Sections. Courses
for the final examinations will be initiated later, probably on a part-
time basis. The Department of Domestic Science has offered a 8-year
course for persons who will teach domestic subjects up to secondary
standard. The course is of the standard required in the United King-
dom and leads to a qualifying coil diploma. The Department of
Art offers (1959-60) a 4-year full-time course to train specialist

s This course was initiated because it is difficult for students in East Africa* to satisfy
the association's requirement that those working toward membership in the association be
in approved employment, preferably under a qualified accountant In many parts of East
Africa there are few qualified accountants.

4 The qualification required in East Africa is the qualification of chartered surveyor, or,in the case of Land Survey, the qualification of licensed land surveyor, which may be
achieved by a chartered surveyor In the Laitd Survey Section by passing certain terri-
torial examinations'.
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teachers of art for secondary and other schools and a 8-year course
in graphic dmign, that is commercial art or advertising art, to pre-
pare students for positions in commerce and industry connected with
advertising.

Makerere now has more than 800 students, most of whom are
Africans. About half are in preliminary courses. The Royal Tech-
nical College has fewer than 300 studentsprobably about half Afri-
can and half Asian. Neither institution is yet turning out the number
of graduates which it has been estimated the region needs. The Work-
ing Party of 1955 estimated that during the subsequent 10-year period
the number of openings for Makerere gradute* each year would beat least 240, including at least 150 arts and science g-raduates, 35
doctors for the Government medical servicw alone, 20 with the diploma
in veterinary science for the Government veterinary services, and,for the Government agricultural services, 85 graduates with either
the B. Sc. (agriculture) degree or the diploma in agriculture, with the
greatest demand, it may be presumed, for thou with the diploma.
In 1959430 there were 64 students in the last year of the BA. and
B. Sc. degree courses, 11 students completing the course in medicine,
13 in the final year of the diploma in agriculture course, only 7
completing their work in veterinary science., and 10 students pursuing
the 1-year postgraduate education course. On the baths of the 1955
estimate, at least 86 more graduates in arts and science, 24 doctors, 2'2
agricultural officers, 13 veterinary officers, and 30 graduates with
diplomas in education could have been absorbed.

The root of the trouble, at Makerere, lies in the limited development
of higher school certificate work in the territorial secondary schools.
It has been recognized that a significant increase in Makerere's output
can only be achieved when a larger number of students are prepared
to enter higher courses directly, an increasing number of places filled
by students in preliminary courir are freed for advanced students,
and a larger proportion of its places are filled by degree and diploma
students. So long as the high rate of failures at preliminary level
continued, an increase in the intake at the present school certificate
level could not effect any great change in the number .of graduates.
In 1958 the governments, although recognizing this, nevertheless
accepted the recommendation of the 1955 Working Party that, as a
special temporary measure required "because there is something like
a state of emergency in East, Africa arising from the lack of young
people with the training needed to support a rapidly evolving society,"
more students should be admitted at school certificate level and that
total enrollment should be increased to between 1,000 and 1,100 by
1961.

A more effective means to increasing output has since been intro-
duced. The development of higher school certificate courses in the
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territories has already relieved the collie of some of the preliminary
work, and by the academic year 1962-43, after the last of the pre-
liminary courm3 has been completed, all places formerly occupied
by preliminary students will be freed for thaw pursuing more
advanced studies.

The Working Party of 1955, estimating the number of persons who
would be needed with profNisional qualificatiOns in technological and
commercial subjects, concluded that the greatest needs are for account-
ants, secretariw, engineers, and surveyors, in that order. It was esti-
mated that during the following 10.year period some 50 accountants
and secretaries with professional training could be absorbed each year,
and that 30 to 4A) engineers, and 10 surveyors could be employed an-
nually by the governments. No students have yet completed at the
college the full courses required for professional qualifications in
architecture, engineering, or surveying or for employment as account,-
ants or company secretaries. At the beginning of the 1959 -60 session
the first students, b in number, were admitted to the fourth year of
the 6year architecture course, the first 20 students to the fourth year
of the 5-year engineering courses, and the first 5 students to the third
Saar of the survey course. Eleven had pasted the intermediate ex-
amination of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries and could proceed
to the part-time course. A number of students however, coin-,

pleted other courses. At the end of the 1958-69 session 35 students
completed the University of London General Certificate of Education
courses and 2 completed the 3-year art course, while 8 obtained the
Diploma in Domestic Science.

Need for the further development of higher education facilities in
East Africa has been the subject of a number of studies undertaken
in the past several years. In 1955 a small committee of representatives
of the Inter-University Council and the Advisory Committee on
Colonial Colleges of Arts, Science, and Technology, the Working
Party on Higher Education in East Africa 1955, was sent to East
Africa by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to examine the exist-
ing provisions and plans for postsecondary education and the esti-
mated requirements for higher education in the next 10 years. On
the basis of their study of the report of this Working Party and a
subsequent report on the Royal Technical College, the four East Afri-
can governments !leached agreed conclusions regarding the future of
higher education in East Africa. These were published in March
1968 as a joint white paper' which was approved by the Tanganyika
Legislative Council on May 6, 1958.

Higher Education in lost /fries. Published by Authority, Printed by the OovernmentPrinter, Entebbe. The Report of the Working Party on Higher Education in East Africa
1955 is published as Appendix I (p. 19-89) of the White Paper. The Report by ProfessorB. Gibe sad D. H. Liarander to the Oheirises of the last Africa High Omssission envisit te the lapel roshitiosi Osilegs of Dart Afros im November end Deoestber Ispublished as Appeadix II (D. 91---117) of the white paper.
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41 the request of the governments a second Working Party on
Higher Education in East Africa was appointed by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies and visited East Africa in July and August
1958 to examine in greAter detail the proposals made by the govern-
meifits. The Working Party's report was published by the govern-
ments without commitment on their part in January 1959,6 with
the prefatory statement that the governments were considering the
recommendations including the financial implications and would later
make their views known. An announcement in June 1959 indicated
that the governments had accepted as a desirable objective the major
lines of development recommended by the Working Party.

It has generally been agreed that further facilities should be pro-
vided both in Kenya and in Tanganyika. With respect to Kenya
th© and the 1958 Working Party reached different con-
clusions the issue being whether further courses should be provided
at the 'loyal Technical College or in a new and separate university
college of Kenya. By the agreement reached in 1954 between the
college and the Gandhi Memorial Academy Satiety to incorporate
the academy in the collegean agreement given effect by the Royal
Technical College Act of that yearthe college was pledged to pro-
vide courses in arts, science, and commerce, which were understood
by the society to mean courses leading to degrees. The governments
of the three territories announced in their joint white paper of 1958
that the college should provide facilities for higher technological
training and for professional training, and, also, in this connection,
develop technological and other training courses for graduates to
prepare themselves for specific careers. They concluded that degree

0- lc, except possibly in technological subjects at a later date, MS not
practical and agreed that the obligation to the society would be met
if degree courses were provided in Nairobi at a new separate univer-
sity college. However,

,

the 1958 Working Party on Higher Educa-
tion. in East Africa suggested instead that the college be transformed
through reorganization and' extension into a new type of university
college offering two tyres of courses of equal standing, courses in
technological and other professional subjects to the highest profes-
sional standards and ;ourses leading to university degrees. This
"bold plan" of departing from the conventional form of oversea
university college was considered the "only practical method of corn-

4 Report of the Working Party on Higher Education In East Afrtoa July-August 1918.Published by Authority. Printed for the East African Governments by the GovernmentPrinter, Nairobi, 1959. (Hereinafter referred to as "Report of the 1958 Working Party.")I Tanganyika Public Relations Department. Press Release, June 28, 1959. DL/89/59/5/10.
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bining the full promotion of technological and professional studies
with the due honouring of the pledge given to the Gandhi Memorial
Academy Society and with the initiation of a university col-lege...." A recent college report states that this aim, the develop-
ment of the college into the second interterritorial university Goliege
in East Africa, in special relationship with the University of London,
was accepted by the East African Governments and the Governing
Council of the Royal Technical College.10

It has bemn proposed by the East African Governments and the
Working Parties that, in addition to further facilities in Kenya, a
university college should be established in Tanganyika. In 1956 the
Tanganyika Government set up a Higher Education Trust Fund to
assist in providing for higher education in Tanganyika, allocating to
the fund 2711,100 from revenue derived from the sale of enemy prop-
erty at the end of the war. By 1957 the Government had selected a site
for a university college at Morogoro west of Dar es Salaam, and
awaited approval of its proposal by the Inter-University Council and
the Council for Overseas Colleges before making a decision. The
Government's plan was commended by the 1955 Working Party, the
governments in 1958 welcomed this commendation of the project,
and the Working Party of 1958 urged, with certain conditions, that
"plans should be formed for the establishment of an interterritorial
university college in Tanganyika to be opened to students in 1965/66
or as soon thereafter as possible," recommending Morogoro as the site."

Considering possible faculties, the Working Party of 1958 suggested
that, after special study of the question of fulfilling requirements to
practice in East Africa, a Faculty of Law be introduced, with.which
a Department of Public Administration might be associated and in
which aspects of African and Islamic law, in addition to the normal
courses, would probably be taught. It was also suggested that forestry
might be considered for possible inclusion as a department or school
in the college. Consideration of the possibility of some specialization
in marine biology was also recommended. In addition, the Working
Party suggested that Islamic history be considered as a possible ele-
ment among the interests of the Department of History and endorsed
the suggestion of the 1955 Working Party that the university college

Report 3f the 1958 Working Party, p. G. The Working Party recommended specificallythat the new university college should be organized into four faculties : Arts, offeringcourses leading to the B.A. (general) degree and the professional architectural' qualifi-cation ; science, offering courses leading to the B. Sc. (general) degree ; engineering,providing training for the B. Sc. in engineering or professional qualifications and alsoprofessional surveying qualifications ; and a faculty of special professional studien, in-cluding a department of accountancy and business administration providing training!aiding to a college diploma or high professional qualifications.
ie See foreword by the chairman of the Governing Council dated Nov. 18, 1959, in Royal

Technical College of East Africa Incorporating the Gandhi Memorial Academy, AnnualReport end Accounts for the Year 1958/St.
U Report of the 1958 Working Party, p. 27, 18-18.
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"might become in association with the proposed School of Archeology
at Bagamoyo, a center of work on the prehistory and history of
Africa" provided, the 1958 Party said, the Bagamoyo project goes
forward satisfactorily." In August 1959 it was reported that plans
were being drawn up for the school of archeology and historythe
first of its kind in the Commonwealth. The British Treasury had
promised at least t6,5o0 a year toward operating expenses and it
was hoped £75,000 for scholarships would be contributed by commerce
and industry."

The aspiration of each territory to have a university institution
within its borders has been recognized. However, the governments
agreed, as the 1955 Working Party had proposed, that the new uni-
versity colleges should be established, financed, and operated on an
interterritorial basis, and that they should, in the interests of economy
and the maintenance of standards, be complementary to and not com-
petitive with the existing colleges, each specializing in subjects ap-
propriate to it in addition to providing degree courses in arts and
science. It was agreed that they should be closely associated, perhaps
as constituent units of a University of East Africa. The Working
Party of 1958 recommended that a University of East Africa should
be created by 1966 and that all university colleges in the region
should be "aaseciated together as the constituent colleges of the uni-
versity." 14 It suggested that the university should enter for a limited
period a new form of special relationship with the University of
London, known as sponsorship, under which students in the university
colleges would work for degrees of the University of East Africa
while the University of London guaranteed the standard of the
degrees.

It was announced in June 1959 that the East African governments
had accepted 'has a desirable objective for the foreseeable next stage"
the establishment of a *University of East Africa comprising three
interterritorial colleges, one in each territory, which the Working
Party had recommended, and that, the governments were studying the
financial and other implications of its establishment. The object was
"to prepare a phased programme of development that is acceptable
to all three territories." 15

Tanganyika's Minister for Education and Labour, speaking in July
1959, cautioned that the proposed university college for the territory
would cost some £2 million and that a marked increase in the numbers

is Id., p. 15."last 4frios and Rhodesia, Vol. 85, No. 1820, Aug. 27,18x9, p. 1455.u Report of the 1958 Wart; ig Party, p. 27.
I Tanganyika. Public Relations Department. Press Release, June 28, 1959. DL/89/59/5/10.
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passing the school certificate and higher school certificate examinations
would be a prerequisite. For an annual intake of 1(0 arts and 60 science
students, 2,000 students would have to pass the school certificate and400 the higher school certificate examination each year. As indicated
in a preceding chapter, Tanglinyika has a long way to go before
this goal is attained.

Other official statements advocating development along the lines
recommended by the Working Party have been made. There is,
however, a strong desire in Tanganyika for the early establishment
of a university institution in the territory. This matter is discussed
further in Chapter VII.

In Tanganyika, the output of African students qualifying for higher
education and the number proceeding to institutions of higher educa-
tion has increased steadily, but the territory in both respects has con-
sistently fallen behind the other East African territories. It seems
that it has never filled its quota at Makerere. In 1958 there were 206
African students from Tanganyika studying at Makerere.7" On the
basis of inadequate informittion for 1958 and the data available for the
previous year, probably about half of the Tanganyika Africans at
Makerere were in the preliminary 2-year course and about 30 in de-
gree courses. There were 21 studying medicine and 23 in teacher-train-
ing courses (including 18 in the nongraduate course and 5 in the post-
graduate course). Perhaps, as in the previous year, 34 were studying
agriculture and veterinary science. Tanganyika's Special Representa-
tive to the U.N. Trusteeship Council reported to the Council in Janu-
ary 1959 that 21 additional places at Makerere could have been filled
by lit,inganyikans if there had been suitably qualified candidates. In
1958, 26.1 percent of the students at Makerere were from Tanganyika,
compared with 38.3 percent from Kenya and 82.9 percent from
Uganda." Only seven Africans from Tanganyika were at the Royal
Technical College. Of these, three were studying mechanical en-
gineering, two were taking the general certificate of education (ad-
vanced) course, one was studying land surveying, and another archi-
tecture.0

In addition, a number of Africans were at institutions of higher edu-
cation outside East Africa. An official report states that 92 were
known to be at such institutions in 1958. Tanganyika's Special Rep-
resentative to the U.N. Trusteeship Council, it is reported, told the

a" The numbers for previous years: 181 in 1957, 167 in 1956, 150 in 1955, 112 in 1954,
and 14 in 1988.

" Report of the 1958 Working Party, p.
n The previous year 21 African students were at the Royal Technical College, all intheir first year and 9 in the GCE (A) course. Presumably a good proportion of them

did not proceed.
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Council early in 1959 that during 1958-59 nearly 200 African students
were taking higher education courses outside East Africa.18

Government bursaries which in many cases take care of almost all of
the student's expenses, are granted for study at Makerere, a,t the Royal
Technical College, and in the United Kingdom. Bursaries are not
normally awarded for courses to be taken overseas if facilities are
available for such courses in East Africa, and full central government
bursaries for study outside East Africa, appear to have been awarded
only for study in the United Kingdom. In 1957 a scheme was put into
effect to provide additional bursaries to local candidates, both civil
servants and others, to enable them to pursue postsecondary courses
outside Tanganyika, and to prepare for higher posts in the civil service.
Funds were largely centralized in a Government Bursaries Fund con-
trolled by the Government Bursaries Committee under the chairman-
ship of the Minister for Social Services. Both tied bursaries, those
involving an obligation to enter Government employment at the cora-
pletiort of the studies concerned, and untied bursaries, which involve
no such obligation, for post-Standard X studies and for post-school
certificate and post-higher school certificate studies are made from
the fund by the committee, which is advised in the ease of untied bur-
saries by a Bursaries Advisory Board. The Tanganyika Higher Edu-
cation Trust Fund Board agreed in 1957, as an interim measure until
a university college is establisheti, to use two-thirds of the annual in-
terest on the fund or £25,000 per year, whichever is less, for bursaries.
Grants from the Trust Fund Board and contributions from the central
government provide the income of the Government Bursaries Fund.

In 1958, the year in which 48 Africans acquired Division I Cam-
bridge Oversee School Certificates and 100 Division II certificates, the
Government awarded to African students 55 scholarships to
Makerere, in addition to 158 held in previous years, 2 to the Royal
Technical College, in addition to 6 held the previous year, and a
total of 27 scholarships or bursaries to the United Kingdom (includ-
ing 7 for teacher-training courses and 2 for nursing courses) com-
pared with 10 the previous year. In addition, the Government pro-
vided a grant of assistance to one student holding a scholarship in
Eire. Expenditure on African postsecondary education in 1958 was
2208,075. For 1959-60 there were available to nationals of Tanganyika
an unspecified number of postsecondary bursaries for stridy in the
-United Kingdom or East Africa, approximately 40 bursaries for 2 to
7 years' study at Makerere College, and 9 training course bursaries for
persons, usually Africans, employed by Government or Government-

u Annual Report on Tanganyika for 1958, p. 178. "Evolution in Tanganyika,"
United Nations Review, Vol, 5, No, 11, May 1959, D. 9. The previous year, 1957, 77
Africans were pursuing postsecondary studies overseas : the largest numbers were in the
United Kingdom and Eire (89 and 8), India and Pakistan (17), and the United States (12).
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aided institutions to permit them to take a 4-year nursing or a 1- or
2-year teactier-trainnig or cooperative development course in the
United Kingdom."

Scholarships for study overseas have also been awarded to African
students by native authorities and by cooperative societies in the
territory and by foreign governments, by Catholic, Protestant and
Muslim organizations, by commercial companies, by TANU, d by
other organizations.

UNESCO. Study Abroad, International Handbook Fellowships, Scholarships, Educa-tional Exchange, XI 195a-1960 (Paris UNESCO, 1959), p. 592-094.



Chapter V. Recent Education
Statistics

TATISTICS RELATING to enrollment in 1959, which were not
available when the preceding chapters were written, are presented

in the following topic.

Tifpe of scAotg Number Enrolimeni
Primary, Middle, and Semmdary

Primary 2, 080 375,
Middle' 359 39, 871
Secondary 28 4, 132

Total____.
Technical and Vocational

Technical Institute 412
Trade Schools, Ifunda and Aloshl :

Trade courses 796
Preliminary handwork teacher training__ 32
KNOU College of Commerce fall time 30
Natural Resources School, Tengeru 147
Industrial. Apprentice Course 96
Domestic Science Course 122

3, 067 419, 011

Total 1, 635
Teacher Training

Grade I 5 376
Or ade II 26 1, 091
In-service courses (handwork, agriculture, do/nestle science) _ 5 171

Total 86 1, 638

1 This chapter is based largely on the following two reports. Tanganyika, Annual
Summary of the Department of Education 1959. Dar es Salaam, Government Printer,
19430. Tanganyika. List of Students Studying Overseas, 1960. Dar es Salaam, Printed
and Published for the Office of the Chief Secretary by the Government Printer, 1960.

a Including 20 district schools and 1 secondary school providing part of the middle
school course.
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4 frican Students Outside Tanganyika (1989-60)

Makers College
Royal Technical College
Outside East Africa:

United Kingdom and Eire_ _ _ 111
African countries:

Ethiopia
18

Liberia
12

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland 3Ghana
2

3`)India
20Pakistan
11Italy, West Germany, and Sweden _ 24Australia

United States
40

77

180
6

Total
242-

Grand total_ _

428

of(1f 11 children enrolled in primary, middle and secondary courses,almost 90 percent were in the primary course, over 9 percent in the
middle course and the remainder in the secondary course.

Estimating the number of children in each of the three age groups(primary, middle, and secondary school age group) as 10 percent ofthe African population, about 42 percent of the children in theprimary school age group, about 4 percent of the children in the
middle school age group, and less than one-half of one percent of the
children in the secondary school age group were enrolliK1 in Part I
schools in 1959! The Government has reported that in 1959 there were
approximately 80,000 empty places in primary schools, including some
6,000 in Standard I. These could provide for an additional 9 per-
(Int of the estimated number of children of primary school age. In
May 1960 the Minister for Education and Labour stated in Legisla-
tive Council : "If these vacancies were filled the percentage of African
children of primary school age receiving primary education would
be raised from about 45 percent to about M percent. . . ." These per-
centages are apfarently based on 1960 enrollment statistics and the
African population at the time of the 1957 census.

Only about 18 percent (20 percent of the boys and 10.4 percent of
the girls) of all students completing Standard IV in 1958 had pro-
ceeded to Standard V in 1959.

The percentages for 1959 have been calculated on the, bails of an estimated totalAfrican population In 1959 at 8,924,513, the 1957 census figure, 8,662,684, and an In-crease of 1 1,4 percent annually.
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About 26 percent of the students enrolled in the last year of the
middle school course in 1958 had proceeded to the first year of the
secondary course in 1959. As in previous years, enrollment dropped
after Standard X. Enrollment in Standard XI (474) in 1959 was
only one-third of the enrollment in Standard X (1,378) the previous
year. Twelve of the 28 secondary schools provide (1960) secondary
education only through Standard X. Thirteen boys' schools (15
streams) and 2 girls' schools were providing the full secondary course
through Standard XII.

Enrollment in Standard XII reached 318 (including 23 girls) in
1959, exceeding for the first time the target, set for 1956 (.-30). A total
of 245 students passed the Cambridge Oversta School Certificate ex-
amination in 1959. Of the ,e, 48 candidates received Division I cer-
tificates, 152 rekvived Division II certificates, and 45 obtained Division
III certificates. About 480 candidates are expected to take this
examination in 1960.

Some 90 students started the first. Higher School Certificate course
for Africans in the territory in 59 and are expected to take the ex-"

amination at the end of 1960. Tc tag enrollment in the 2-year course in
1960 was 203.

In 1959 girls accounted for about one-third of the primary school
enrollment., about 17 percent of the middle school enrollment, and
about 10 percent of the secondary school enrollment.

Total enrollment at the Technical Institute, exclusive of short in-
tensive courses, had increased from 587 in November 1958 to 1,027,
including 313 Africans, in November 1959 and 1,178, including 285
Africans, in May 1960. In November 1959, 96 Africans attended full-

,

time day cow oethroughout the year, 99 took short intensive or part-
time day courses, and there were 217 Africans in part-time evening
courses. In May 1960 there were. 90 Africans in full-time day courses,
including 14 in the post-School Certificate Junior Engineers course
and 4 in the post-Standard XII secretarial course ; 11 in the de-
signer/draughtsman part-time day and evening course; and 184
Africans in evening courses.

In November 1959 a total of 796 trades students were enrolled at the
2 trades schools; 523 were receiving training* building trades and
273 in engineering trades. The outpfit from the 2 schools at the end
of the year was 238. At the same time 111 Africans completed their
apprenticeships, bringing the total of those who had completed the
5-year program of training and received certificates of apprenticeship
to 425.

Following student strikes at the 2 schools in December 1959, a total
of 559 pupils who had been involvedall of the first and second

oar
pupils at Moshi and most of the first and second year pupils at
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funda were expelled. As a result, most of the students enrolled at

'the 2 schools in 1960 were first year students. It seems that until they
complete their courses at the end of 196 there will he few graduates
from the trade schools.

The total enrollment shown for the Natural R4Asources School in-
cludes 74 boys who completed the obsolescent course in 1959, 60 who
were taking the new tour---;e, and 13 women who wereattending the
domestic scient_e course which is conducted at the school for the wives
of teachers in training.

The output from Grade ft teacher training centers has declined
from over 800 in 1958 to about 500 in 1959. The output from Grade I
centers increased to some 170 in 1959 and is expected to reach about
200 in 1960. These changes reflect the current emphasis on post-
primary rather than primary expansion. The present Grade II
training program is designed to replace wastage and provide a third
tea Cher in existing primary schools. The Grade I training program
is permitting the assignment of more Grade I teachers to middle
schools. There are now (1960) 25 government and aided teacher
training centers. The Grade II course is taught in 24 of them and
the Grade I course in .5 of them. A Grade I course for holders of
the School Certificate is conducted at one center, Mpwapwa, and such
courses are planned at two -other centers.

In 1959 the number of Africans taking higher teacher training
courses outside East Africa was the same as in 1958 (13), but the num-
ber at Makerere had declined to 16, including 4 in the post-graduate
course. In November 1959, 15 of the 116 graduate teachers in African
secondary schools were Africans.

All vocational and technical courses and original teacher training
courses provided under the supervision of the Department of Educa-
tion for those who have completed middle school or Standard X of the
secondary course had a total enrollment of about 3,300 students. This
was approximately 80 percent of enrollment in the 4-year secondary
course. Enrollment in technical and vocational courses alone was
about 45 percent of enrollment in the 4-year secondary course.

Since the introduction of Highecp School Certificate courses in
Tanganyika in January 1959, the-number of Tanganyikans entering
Makerere has declined. During 1959-60, 180 Tanganyika Africans
were studying at Makerere College 4 and another six were enrolled at

4 Of the total of 200 students lrom Tanganyika (188 Africans and 17 non-Africans)who were enrolled at Makerere in July 1959, at the beginning of the 1959-60 academicyear, 72 were taking preliminary arts RV science courses ; 58, degree courses in the Fac-ulties of Arts and Science ; 29, the course in medicine and surgery ; 8, the veterinaryscience course ; 10, the agriculture degree course and 5, the agriculture diploma course;12, the non-graduate education course and 5, the graduate education course ; 5, the finearts courses ; and 1, a post-graduate science course.
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the Royal Technical College.° In addition a total of almast 2 0 Afri-
cans were known to be taking court-vs outside East Africa. Of the
latter, most of whom were probably studying at the post -secondary
level, about half were in the United Kingdom and Eire, about 14 per-
cent in African countries, about 12 percent in India and Pakistan,
and about 16 percent in the United States.°

Figures prepared in mid-1959 indicated there were then an-
ganyika Africans with degree:4 and 44 Tanganyika Africans with
diplomas. From Makerere thert. were 12 Tanganyika African u-
ates ire 1955, -20 in 1956, 20 in 1957, 15 in 19 Ni, and 32 in 1959.7

It is understood that most of the Tanganyika African students at
Makerere and the Royal Technical College early in 1960 were assisted
by government bursaries. In addition, '25 of the students in the United
Kingdom held Tanganyika government bursaries and 34 others were
on in- service training courses. The students in Italy, Western (kr-
many and STimien were sponsored, respectively, by Catholic missions.
Lutheran churches, and the Swedish Mission, and almost all of them
were pursuing religious studies. The three students in the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland were also sponsored by missions, as were
a number in the United Kingdom and ahmkgt, half of the students in
the U.S. Of the 20 students in India 18 were sponsored by the Indian
Government. Nine of the 11 Africans in Pakistan were sponsored
solely or jointly by the Pakistan Government and 16 of the 18 students
in Ethiopia were sponsored solely or jointly by the Ethiopian Gov-
ernment. One student held a Ghana Government bursary and I an
Australian Government bursary. Four students in the -United States
had U.S. Government scholarships. All but 1 of the 12 students in
Liberia were sponsored by TANK, which has also sponsored students
in the United Kingdom, the Unites States and other countries.

The estimated expenditure on African education in calendar year
1959 was f4,678,937. Of this total central government contributed
23,353,102, native authorities £159,571, and voluntary agencies
2566,264, or about 72,16 and 12 percent, respectively. Native authori-
ties contributed about one-fourth of all governmental recurrent ex-
penditure on all primary and middle schools. The central govern-
ment's expenditure on African tucation from territorial funds in 1959
represented about 18.6 percent of the tothl territorial expenditure.

Three of the students were taking the company secretary course in the Faculty of
Commerce, one was studying civil engineering, one architecture, and one land surveying.

Tanganyika. Office of the Chief Secretary. List of Students Eltudyissg Overseas, 1960.
Dar ee Salaam : Government Printer, 1980.

* Statement by the Chief Secretary. Tanganyika Levielativo Co*noil Debates, 18 May
1900.



Chapter VI. African
Education

on

FP ILA,S BECOME a truism to state that there is a tremendous
enthusiasm among Africans for Wtern education. This en-

thusiasm of great numbers is accompanied by a recognition among
African leaders that education is an important instrument of self-
government, the means to the tedinicians, administrative staff, and
professional personnel etwiatial to a self-governing state. It is not
surprising that the extension of educational facilities should appear
among the demands of African nationalist parties. In some African
territorieGhana and Nigeria in particularremarkable educational
changes have been implemented after the achievement of responsible
government In Tanganyika, recent statements and actions of
Africans may provide indications of the types of changes which may
be made by a predominantly African government once responsible
government is achieved. There is a dearth of information oancerning
African views on education, but an attempt is made here to indicate
what seem to be some of the significant attitudes.

Tanganyika, like other African territories, is le scene of unusual
interest in education. The Tanganyika African National Union, it
seems, has not only responded to but also encouraged this enthusiasm
both by words and deeds. To urge the Government to expand edu-
cational facilities for Africans is among its declared aims, and pre-
sumably various references to educational opportunities have been
made in statements and speechw by nationalist leaders. Beyond re-
questing further facilities, TANU has established bush schools in
various parts of the territory and has initiated through its Youth
League a literacy campaign through which, it is hoped, 200,000 peo-
ple will learn to read and write.

It also started the Tanganyika Education Trust which is planning
the establishment at Dar es Salaam of a residential college for adults
to train leaders for service in the spheres of social and economic
development.

Many of the African complaints may be grouped together as a de-
mand for further educational facilities for Africans at all levels.
The list of TANTJ's "aims and objects," as set forth in a recent TANU
publication entitled The Tanganyika Afriean National Union, con-
tains the following lines : "To urge the Government . . . to introduce
compulsory and universal primary education fer the African child;
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and to increase the institutions of secondary and postsecondary edu-
cation" and "to establish technical schools for training skilled African
artisans."

In February '1958, Mr. Nyerere charged that educational progress
had been much too slow and had only produced in 40 years one
African district officer. The Tanganyika Government replied that
there were then 2 African district officers and 38 African assistant dis-
trict officers in service, that 2 district officer cadets were being trained
at Cambridge, and that the system had "already produced a total of
166 Africans holding senior posts in Government which were previ;
ously normally held by expatriate officers."

In 1959, after the elections, Mr. Nyerere emphasized that one of the
territory's greatest needs is the training of Tanganyikans for senior
posts in the civil service. Since, generally speaking, postsecondary
education is required for these posts, this means, in effect, further op-
portunities for higher education. Africans are anxious to have a
university institution in Tanganyika and TANU has also been
anxious to send larger numbers of Tanganyikans outside the territory
for courses of higher education.

The achievement of this goal would involve an expansion of sec-
ondary school facilities, particularly at the post-Standard X level.
In October 1958 Mr. S. N. Eliufoo, a TANU leader and a Member
of Legislative Council from the Northern Province who later became
Minister for Health, raised this question in the Legislative Council.
He stressed the importan.Ce of mere higher education for Africans a
enable them to take their due share in the leadership of the country
and the urgent need to develop secondary schooling to permit large
numbers- of students to take advantage of opportunities for higher
education overseas. He declared that 4 schools with higher school
Certificate work were not enough, and that the territory -needed a
minimum of 10.2 Other representative members have indicated in
Legislative Council interest in the establishment of further secondary
schools in particular sass of the territory, Eukoba, the progressive
Bahaya coffee-growing area on the western shore of Lake Victoria, the
region west of a line drawn between Bukoba and Tabora, and in
Mbulu District.

The reference to technical schools in the TANU program is proba-
bly also based on popular demand. The 1957 U.N. Visiting Mission
reported African requests for the expansion of trade school facilities,
and, because of these requests and the demand among employers for
students completing thearuise, suggested that the decision to delay
construction of a third trade school should be reviewed. An African

Public Relations Department. Press release, The Truth 4beist ideostiss M tho
Loot 40 Mara, 111 February 19511, v. 4.

reifeliVaS Le lades Clostsoil Debates, 15 October 1958.
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member of Legislative Council in October 1958 criticized the delayin providing training at the Technical Institute. He asserted that
students who were to have been sent to Uganda were not sent because
a course was proposed in Tanganyika. This course, however, was not
given as planned and the students received no training.

The view that the provision of education is the responsibility of the
central government and that it has failed to makq the effort requiredappears to be a general conviction. African reluctance to pay in-
creased fees has been noted in departmental reports, and there may be
considerable opposition in principle to the policy of charging schoolfees. There may also be a feeling that too small a percentage of ter-
ritorial funds has been spent on African education. It may be assumedthat the leaders are aware that in some areas of West Africa, African
governments have devoted 30 or 40 percent of the budget to education.
TANU's views on these matters are not IthOWTI.

There have been some indications that TANU leaders would advo-
cate certain economies in staff salaries and perhaps in the construction
of school buildings. In 1959 Mr. Nyerero opposed the budget on the
ground that it did not demonstrate the unceasing war on poverty,
disease, and ignorance which is the country's prime need. He criticized
the erection of fine buildings in a territory in which the mass of the
population live in mud huts and the payment of extravagant official
salaries without consideration of the territory's ability to pay. He
referred specially to the fact that when, after qualifying at Edin-
burgh University, he started to teach in Tanganyika he was paid
2450 a year plus a 34 percent cost-of-living allowance without deduc-tion for income tax at a time when he would have started at 2350 to
£400 a year in England. And this salary was three-fifths of the
salary of an expatriate with the same qualifications. He declared that
when the Opposition came into power it would cut African salaries.
"We are not going to enter the Government to make money. . . . I
warn our future civil servants that they must think in terms of the
country and not compare themselves with anyone from outside this
country. . . . We shall slash the salaries of civil servants who are
local people; if necessary we shall slash them hard." a

The demands for further facilities have been accompanied by ex-
pressions of dissatisfaction with the three-level system introduced in
1950. Some Africans have criticized the present primary-middle
system because few who complete the primary course have the oppor-tunity of continuing to middle school and large numbers must leave
school at about 11 years of age of a 4-year primary course whichAfricans consider an inadequate educational background.' The viewthat this unsatisfactory arrangement had replaced a more satisfactory

I Bost Afrfos soull Rhodes* Vol. 85, No. 1811, June 24, 1959,A. 1248.0 The 1957 Visiting Mission agreed that a 4-year course 0ils inadequate. "Bearing inmind the low Ilik visomestal level in which the child normally lives sad the tact that he
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6-year primary course was expressed to the 1957 U.N. Visiting Iris-
sion.e -Furthermore, there has been criticism of the content of educa-
tion at the middle level. The 1957 U.N. Visiting Mission reported
many protests by Africans regarding the time spent on agricultural
and practical work in the middle schools and their claims that students
who had finished the old 6-year course had been ahead of those now
completing middle school.' A Department of Education report pub-
lished in 1958 states: "There was at first considerable reluctance on
the part of both the teaching staff and of the parents to appreciate
the value of the practical training included in the curriculum and the
reasons for its inclusion," but the value of middle schools "is now
more appreciated by the African community." However, as some
sources indicate, the view continues to be expressed that because of
the emphasis on practical work the middle schools do not prepare
students adequately for further education or training. It is claimed
that those who proceed to secondary schools and teacher-training and
other centers have attained a lower academic level than those admitted
in the past after a 6-year course. One of the results, it is said, is
that many children in the secondary schools fail to pass the territorial
Standard X examination and proceed to school certificate level. There
appears to be a general and strong insistence that the middle schools
should be abolished and the present system replaced by a two-level
primary-secondary system.

As already indicated, Swahili is becoming in Tanganyika the lan-
guage of nationalism. The TANI' publication referred to above
states:

Yet another of the blessings of Tanganyika is the presence of a universal
languageSWAHILI. This has been the political language, It has pro-
Tided a universal medium of expression. It has made it easier for the
leaders to be able to communicate with. their people.

Is taught in Swahili, the lingua franca, it cannot be said that be is assured a sufficient
knowledge of reading and writing and/ a general education sufficient to enable him to
begin to study English and to continue his education alone. Unless he is taught In
English, which it is essential for him to know, there is the danger that he will fall back
into illiteracy." Report of the 1957 U.N. Visiting Mission, p. 64.

Actually, as mentioned above, the ratio of enrollment in Standard VI to enrollment
in Standard I is as great under the present system as it was under the previous system
and the number of children in Standard VI is larger, but larger numbers also leave school
before this stage, the great majority at one level, at the end of Standard IV.

The 1957 Visiting Mission suggested that the curriculum question be reviewed in
order to insure that the teaching of practical and agricultural subjects not affect the
teaching of academie subjects. (Report of 1957 U.N. Visiting Mission, p. 67.) In
contrast the 1954 Visiting Mission considered that "The middle school 'system, taking the
children up to the eighth year and giving a practical bias in agriculture and in technical
education, is sound in principle and in the long run capable of giving all children a basic
education well suited to the needs both of higher education and of the development of
the Territory." United Nations. Trusteeship Council. Report of the United Nations
Visiting Mission to Trust Territories is last Africa, 1954, on Tanganyika, T/1142, 23
December 1954, p. 283-84.

Department of Education Survey for 1955-67, p. 10.
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African leaders can be expected to continue to support the teaching
of Swahili and its wide use as a language of instruction in the educ,a-
t ion system. Although there are probably some who would advocate
that the teaching of and use of English should be drastically reduced,
the prevailing view seems to be that this world language is essential
and that the current use of English in the educational system should
not, be changed.

In 1958, several members of the Opposition raised questions in
Legislative Council concerning the difference between the conditions
of service of teachers in government and native authority schools and
those of teachers in voluntary agency schools, asking the Govern-
ment to look into the problem and to state what steps it intended to
take.

African opposition to the separate racial systems has already been
noted. There seems to be a general recognition in the territory that
the quality of instruction provided in European schools is superior
to that in African schools. The issue of the comparative expenditure
on African, European, and Asian education has probably also been
raised. Although the percentage of territorial funds spent on Afri-
can education is considerably larger than that spent on the other
systems,v the expenditure from territorial funds for each African
student in school is about 26 per year, compared with about k9 for
each Indian and more than 250 for each European student. Expend-
iture from territorial funds on education is approximately ate-third
of a pound for each African in the territory, compared with approxi-
mately 23 for each Indian and 29 for each European. Africans have
also been aware of the fact that a greater measure of control has been
exercised by the Asian and European communities over their systems
than by Africans over theirs. In May 1958 an African member of
the Legislative Council, supported by several others, proposed that
an African Education Authority should be established in order to
provide for greater control by Africans over their own system."
Later that year the Committee on the Integration of Education was
appointed.

* Over 12 percent. Expenditure on Indian education represents just over 1 percent,expenditure on European education under 1 percent, and expenditure on other non-African education less than one-tenth of 1 percent
I* It was suggested that an African education authority should replace the AdvisoryCommittee on African Education in order to insure African control of policy for and theterritorial financing of African education. to encourage African contributions for educa-tion and to provide an approach to a single system of education, and that the DistrictEducation Committees should be made into statutory local educition authorities controll-ing local finance and administration. A European representative member opposed theproposal, insisting that the proposed authority would exereise powers which belong to aMinistry and which are priffogatives of the Legislative Council and would further tie thehands of the future Minbter of Education who would probably be an African. TheEuropean and Asian authorities, be insisted, should also disappear. The Minister forRoeial Services proposed that the motion be an:ended to read that the Council requestsGovernment to consider the possibility of replacing the existing African Education Ad-visory Committee by a statutory education authority, an aznendatat supported by aamber of African merabera. Tho motion u amended was paned on May 7, 1968.



Chapter VII. Educational Plans
and Outlook

S TANGANYIKA has moved toward self government., an exten-
sive reappraisal of the education system has been underway.

Major changes, which would remove many conditions to which Afri-
cans have objected and expand facilities for turning out the highly
trained local personnel needed by the emerging nation, have been
agreed upon or are under consideration. Two important develop-
ments are here noted : the report of the Committee on the Integration
of Education I and new plans for the development of educational
facilities fQr Africans.

Report of the Committee on the Integration
of Education

The Committee on the Integration of Education, appointed in
December .1958, presented its comprehensive recommendations in a
report dated October 29, 1959, and published in the spring of 1960 with
the following official statement :

Government accepts generally the conclusions reached by the Committee.
There are, however, a number of unresolved major issues arising from their
recommendations, not least those of finance. Government has therefore set
up a Working Party .to examine these issues which will enable Gomernment
to formulate proposals. These will be set out in a Government Paper to be
introduced into Legislative Council as soon as may be practicable.

The Minister for Education and Labour announced in Legislative
Council on May 16, 1960:

An interim report has been submitted by this working party which shows
that the system of integration proposed by the committee is not impracticable,
but there are quite a number of problems which still remain to be solved, and
Government has felt that it would be inappropriate for the outgoing Govern-
ment to deal with such far reaching matters at this late stage of the Council's
life. The Ministry meanwhile will continue to plan on the basis of the
Committee's report. . .

1 Tanganyika. Report of the Committee on the Integration of Education 1959. Dar es
Salaam : Government Printer, 1960.

I Tanganyika Legislative Council Debates, May 16, 1960.
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A Government Paper is expected to be presented to the Legislative

Council which will be elected in the autumn of 1960.
The Committee chose to ?consider the general question of the

integration of the present systems not "by adopting a limited and
piecemeal approach" but by adopting "the bold approach" of "tackling
the problem realistically and producing a plan which although it
could not be implemented in its, entirety immediately might become
a blueprint, for future development."

The Committee recommended that any non-government school mush
have a place in an approved educational plan and accept and follow
the principles of the integrated system, of education in order to be
eligible to receive government aid. A school wishing to remain outside
the integrated system arid, for example, to serve children of only one
race or to make its own arrangements for secondary school admission,
would not be eligible for government aid. Schools outside the inte-
grated system of government and government-aided schools would
be known as private schools. The Committee recommendations enu-
merated refer to government or government-aided schools.

The Committee stated, "linguistically, full integration is possible
immediately at the secondary stage of education but . . . is practi-
cable only to a very limited extent at the primary level" and referred
to other major considerations to be taken into accountthe "interests
of groups for whom and by whom particular schools have been pro-
vided in the past," the "traditions and characteristics other than
racial ones, of existing schools," and "differences in diet, religion, and
the cultural backgrounds of the various races." The Committee
therefore recommended that :

. . . any child should be eligible for admission to any school in the Terri-
tory, provided that Ws knowledge of the language of instruction is such that
he should be able to maintain his place In the school, and proAded that inthe case of a primary school priority in admission should be given to the
children of the community for whom the school was established.

The Committee specifically recommended that admission to all
secondary schools, including trade school courses, should be by com-
petitive examination taken by children of all races, that selection for
higher secondary education should continue to be made on the basis of
pupils' results in the Cambridge Oversee School Certificate examina-
tion and school records, and that the teacher training colleges should
admit students of any race. Referring to the statement made by the
Member for Social Services in 1956 that the number of non-European
children admitted to St. Michael's and St. George's schools, the
secondary schools planned for European children, "must necessarily
be limited to a small number," the Committee on the Integration of
Education reported:

. . . we do not consider that the number of non-European children to be
admitted to St George's School should be limited to a small number, nor
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do we consider that such limitation will be necessary in future on the
grounds of accommodation difficulties. We consider it to be fundamental
that St. George's School should take its place fully in the integrated system.
In order to bring abOut this development, a girls' secondary school, which
similarly should be open to the children of all races, must be provided, and
we consider that this prpject should therefore be given very high priority.

The Committee stated: "The distribution of the children of the
different racw as between urban and rural areas makes it clear that
the effect of our recommendations will be felt more immediately in
the townships of the Territory . . . ." The majority of Indian chil-
dren, a good proportion of European children, and a fairly small
percentage of the African children live in and attend schools in
towns. The *great majority of the Africans live in rural areas and
most of the schools in the rural areas are African schools. The Com-
mittee pointed out that "for reasons of the geographical distribution
of the African population, no plan for integration, or even an edict,
that all schools in the territory should immediately be integrated
would have any appreciable effect on the African primary schools in
rural areas, which will continue in the vast majority of cases to be
attended almost exclusively by African children."

The Committee made detailed proposals for the structure of the
integrated system, taking into consideration the limited financial
resources available, the necessity for primary and secondary courses
of uniform length in all schools, and the need for a primary course
which would enable a child who did not proceed further to assume his
'pia.ce as a useful member of the community. The Committee con-
cluded that the most that could be pfanned "in the foreseeable future
for. all the children of the Territory is a primary school course of 8
years, although we realize fully that this will not be possible of ful-
filment for ny years to come in the case of all African children.'
The commi recommended that ultimately the length of the
primary course should be 8 years in all schools. It also proposed that
a common syllabus should be introduced in all primary schools, with
the reservation. that the use of a language other than English as the-
medium of instruction is the lower classes would involve some mod-
ification in these classes.

The Committee considered the balanced development of secondary
education .essential to cater for children of varying abilities and to
provide for the territory's needs and suggested that "a variety of
courses including academic and modern, with a technical, agricultural,
commercial or trade bilks, should be provided and that entry to these
courses should be on a selective rather than a residual basis." It sug-
gested that, with the exception of trade school, courses which would
remain 8-year courses, all secondary courses should be 4 years in length
and lead to the Cambridge Oversee School Certificate or comparable
examination level. ej Admission to all these courses, as indicated above,
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would be by competitive examination. The entrance examination
would be set territorially and marked regionally and selections would
be made regionally.

The Committee proposed that the Standard X examination, which
is now taken in African schools, "should continue on a territorial basis
and ilia it should provide both a means of ensuring the fitness of
pupils proceeding to Standard XI and a qualification recognized in
Tanganyika for those who do not wish to remain at school." Selection
to higher secondary courses would be based on the pupils' results in
the Cambridge Oversea School Certificate examination and school
records. It was considered desirable that the 8-year primary schools
and the secondary schools should be separate schools. The Commit-
tee also recommended that high priority be given to the introduction
of part-time classes in all townships to provide opportunities for
further academic, technical and vocational education for those who
have left school.

The Committee recommended:
That, within the limits of funds available, all future development, includ-

ing that provided for in existing plans and proposals, should be so planned as
to provide, either by extensions to existing schools of by the building of new
schools, for the future education structure of a primary course of 8
years, a secondary course of 4 years and a gradual extension of Higher
School Certificate courses.

The Committee proposed that, in urban areas during the immediate
future the funds available for secondary development, should be usedto provide additional facilities at existing primary schools so that
these might provide an 8-year course. This, the Committee pointed
out, would "result in classroom accommodation being freed at existing
secondary schools and therefore will provide at the same time for an
expansion of the urban secondary school system." It also proposed
that "within the availability of capital funds for primary education
existing primary schools should be extended and all new primary
schools should be planned as 8-year schools." Discussing development
in rural areas, the Committee referred to the existence of incomplete
African secondary schools and stressed that "future development
should be on the lines of the provision of complete 4-year secondary
schools wherever possible, and that as a first step priority should be
given to the expansion of the existing Standard IX and Standard X
schools to full 4-year schools." It considered as a "natural first
step" toward the ultimate goal of 8-year primary education the expan-
sion of 4-year primary schools into 6-year schools. This had been
suggested in the proposed new plan for the development of African
education, which had been prepared by the Director of Education in
1959 for discussion throughout the country. This proposal is dis-
cussed below.
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The Committee recommended that Boards of Governors or School
Committees should be appointed for all secondary schools and teacher
training colleges, or groups of schools or colleges, to govern the insti-
tutions in accordance with the Ordinance. The Committee stated this
procedure, which "modern educational pructiat favours," has the
"great advantage both of decentralization dnd of harnessing local
interest and enthusiasm for educational purposes."

The Committee also stated in its report:
We bate that there is a wide variety in the conditions of service, including

emoluments of the teaching staff at present employed in the schools, both
Government and Government-aided, of the various communities. We also
note that the question of the establishment of a Unified African Teaching
Service is now under consideration by Government. We consider that it is
essential that as soon as possible a Unified Teaching Service which would
include all locally appointed teachers should be established.

Questions of finance arising from the proposed integrated education
system :were also considered. Dealing first with the question of fees,
the Committee, with two members dissenting, recommended that no
tuition fees should be charged in Swahili language primary schools,
that is, African primary schools where fees are now charged for equip-
ment and materials. This recommendation was made in view of
African opinion, the trend in other countries and the inconsistency of
charging fees for equipment in primary but not in middle schools.
(At other primary schools tuition fees would be charged on the same
basis as at present for a 5-year period toward the end of which the
position would be reviewed.) The Committee recommended that in
all secondary schoolsincluding existing African secondary schools
where no tuition fees are now chargeda fee of approximately 25
percent of the annual tuition cost per pupil should be charged, with
scholarships or bursaries available for deserving children whose
parents are unable to meet the full fees. The Committee recommended
that, as at present, a boarding fee of approximately the annual board-
ing cost per pupil should be charged in all boarding schools, with
remissions of fees at primary schools and scholarships or bursaries at
secondary schools to ensure that no child is unable to attend because
his paients are unable to afford the fees.

The Committee recommended that all government-aided schools,
provided that they are managed and run effitiently, "should' be aided
on a budget basis, that is, by the provision of a grant to cover the short-
fall between approved expenditure and approved income." The vari-
ous present methods of financing African, European and Indian aided
schools would be replaced by this method of assessment

The Committee stated that questions of fiscal policy were involved
which it was not competent to examine in detail and therefore merely
drew attention to the major fabtors which would require further study
by Government : the recommendations referred to above, the need for
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a uniform method of financing capital works, and the majoryroblemof taxation. and the division of responsibility between the central gov-ernment and local authorities. On the latter problem the Committeereported:

The implementation of our recommendations for integration, or indeedany plan for integration, makes the present system of racial taxation and thelack of uniformity in contributions towards the cost of education by NativeAuthorities obsolete. Nevertheless, it appears logical that the financing ofeducation should continue to be the responsibility of Central Governthent andLocal Authorities in partnership, but the financial basis of this partnershipappears to need review. We have noted proposals for the 1ntroduction ofLocal Education Authorities and we consider that these bodies, provided theyare constituted on non-racial lines, would in due course find a pace in thesystem which we propose. A logical development might be for Local Author-ities, possibly in some instances with the assistance of a subvention fromCentral Government funds, to assume responsibility for primary educationwithin their areas, and the assessment and payment of bursaries at bothprimary and secondary levels; secondary education and teacher-trainingotherwise remaining the responsibility of Central Government. The questionalso arises as to how revenue to replace that at present produced by racialtaxation should be raised. One possibility is the introduction of a non-racialeducation tax.

The Committee pointed out that acceptance of its proposals "willnecessitate drastic alteration to the present machinery for the admin-istration of the educational systems of the various races. . . .71 Itrecommended that one lx)dynn Advisory Council on Educationshould replace the Advisory Committee on African Education, theEuropean and Indian Education Authorities and the Advisory Com-mittee for Other Non-Native (including Goan) Education. This, itstated, would "necessitate the repeal of ousting racial educationlegislation and its replacement by one ordinance governing all educa-tional activities." The Departmental headquarters' organizationwould also require modification.
The Committee considered it desirable that a firm date should belaid down for the introduction of the new system even though someof its proposals would be implemented gradually over a period. Itrecommended that. Boards of Governors and School Committees shouldbe established and the first competitive examination for entrance tosecondary schools should be held during 1961 and that the new systemshould be introduced on January 1, 1962. (It had been informed thatthis would be possible provided there was no undue delay in the accept-ance of its proposals, in a decision being reached regarding questionsof finance, or in the enactment of the necessary legislation.) The Com-mittee considered, however, that as soon as its proposals were approvedand provided there were vacancies in existing classes, ad 'hoc arrange-ments should be made for the admission of children of all races toprimary schools under the specified conditions.
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New Plans for the Development of African
Education

It is already evident that a new approach to the development of
African education, one dictated largely by the desire and need as the
territory approaches independence to train local people, particularly
Africans, for positions of responsibility, is now considered tssential
by African leaders and British officials.

Early in MO there were nearly 4,000 senior posts in the civil service.
Of these, 2,418 were occupied by Europeans domiciled overseas, Mt'
by Asians domiciled overseas, 4-67 by locally recruited officers, of whom
348 were Africans. There were some 500 vacancies, about half at
which were filled on a temporary basis. In May 1960, it was estimated
that a total of some 2,800 senior posts would be required to be filled
within the next 10 years. This estimate related only to the replace-
ment of normal wastage and a number of new posts required for de-
velopment. The number to be filled would increase if development
should become possible on a wider scale than could be foreseen or if
expatriate civil servants were to leave before reaching normal retire-
ment age.

In contrast to the civil service requirements alone, it may be re-
called that in mid-1959 there were 70 Tanganyika Africans with de-
grees and 44 with diplomas and that in 1960 there were some 600
Tanganyika Africans taking post-secondary courses. It is generally
recognized that before any appreciable increase in these numbers can
be achieved, an expansion of secondary school facilities for Africans,
so that larger numbers may attain School Certificate level and qualify
for further training, is required.

The new approach consists essentially of placing the highest pri-
ority on and devoting a major portion of the funds available to the
expansion of secondary school facilities, particularly at the Standard
XI and XII level to permit larger numbers to attain School Certificate
level. The 1960 United Nations Visiting Mission to Trust Territories
in East Africa commented

It may be argued with cogency that too large a proportion of the Ter-
ritory's limited educational resources was devoted in the past to extending
the 4-year course of Primary Education which by itself did not make an
immediate contribution to the development of Tanganyika or to the supply
of the trained personnel which it needs. It is now recognized that any
further major advance at this level must come from the resources of local
authorities, strained though these are already.'

Statement by the Mier Secretary, Tanganyika Lepielstio* Cossoil Debates, 18 May
VW.

4T:hilted Nations Trusteeship Council. Report of tke Usitimi 'otiose Natio. Mieeios to
Treat Territories /w Bost Africa, MO, ea rsaysorths. T/11132, 80 May 1980. p. 106.
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It "noted amongst both officials and political leaders a *realization that
the main priority in the next few years must be in secondary educa-
tion" and endorsed this view.

The new em'phasis is evident in the 1960-61.estimates presented to
the Legislative Council in the spring of 1960 and in the proposed new
3-year plan for the development of African education during the years
1961-63. This plan, which would supersedeothe 5-year plan, is being
prepared for consideration by the new Government which assumes
responsibility elt October 1,1860.

The Minister for Education and Labour stated in the Legislative
Council, while discussing estimates for 1960-61, that the estimates
originally submitted by the Department of Education provided for a
development program following more closely the five-year plan and
spread more evenly over primary, middle, and secondary education.
However, the Development Committee of the Council of Ministers,
which includes unofficial ministers, stressed the paramount importance
at the present time of School Certificate work both as an aid to the
general development of the territory and as a key to the replacement
of expatriate staff by local people. The capital expenditure estimates
were therefore recast.

The estimates for 1960-61 which were pre3ented to the Legislative
Council provided for 12 new Standards XI. This addition to the 18
streams existing in 1960 was expected to bring the total enrollment in
all Standard XI classes to 1,015, about 40 percent in excess of the
target in the 5-year plan. It was also expected that by 1961 enroll-
ment in Form V, the first year of the Higher School Certificate course,
would reach 170, which would also be 40 percent in excess of the target
in the 5-year plan. (In contrast the 1960-61 program was extt&ted
to result in 1961 in primary school enrollment equal to 76 percent and
middle school enrollment equal to 72 percent of the respective targets
in the 5-year plan.) Of the total capital expenditure provided for
African education in the 1960-61 estimates (f412,917), more than half
is to be spent on secondary schools. The previous year the comparable
figure was less than one-fourth of the total. The Minister said the
possibility of a "special emergency" or "crash" program to provide
no less than eleven more Standards XIwhich would bring the total
of new Standards XI to 23was under consideration.

The new 8-year plan which is being prepared for the new Govern-
ment would provide for an increase in the total number of places in
secondary school Standards IX through XII, which had reached
4,484in 1960, to 9,653 by 1963. This compares with 5,535 places pro-
posed in the 6-year plan. The most striking increase would take
place at the Standard XI and XII level. The plan would provide
for 1,778 School Certificate candidates in 1963 compared with 479
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in 1960 and the target of 560 in the 5-year plan. Provisiop would
also be made for X20 places in Higher School Certificate forins com-
pared with the 203 places existing in 1960 and 220 places contemplated
in the 5-year plan. There would be 220 Higher School Certificate
candidates in .1963 compared with about 90 in 1960 and 100 provided
for in the 5-year plan. The new plan was expected to involve an
increase in recurrent expenditure, in 1963, of /200,000 per year over
the 1960-61 estimates. The capital cost, beyond the provision in the
1960-61 estimates, was expected to amount to about 2650,000 over4he
3-year period:

The Minister for Education and Labour stressed in Legislative
Council in May 1960 that the expansion of School Certificate work can
only take place if the necessary teaching staff can ir recruited. He
pointed out that there is a world shortage of teachers and any country
needing the services of qualified teachers must therefore offer pay and
conditions to attract them. The Director of Education was already
increasing the qualified teaching staff by transferring qualified second-
ary teachers from administrative to teaching work and replacing
them with less highly qualified teaching staff who had been given
intensive courses in administrative work. However, the need for
overseas recruitment would continue until sufficient graduate teachers
were coming forward from Makerere. The Minister was concerned
about the small number of Makerere graduates willing to remain and
obtain a Diploma in Education which would qualify them to work in
the secondary schools. In order to attract graduates into the teaching
profession, he said, the Government Bursaries Committee had recently
approved a proposal to increase the bursaries of those studying for
the post-graduate Diploma in Education.

It will be recalled that an announcen-ient in June 1959 indicated that
the three East African Governments accepted the establishment of a
University of East Africa comprising three interterritorial colleges,
including one in Tanganyika, as a "desirable objective for the fore,-
seeable next stage," and were studying the implications of its establish-
ment in order to prepare a program of development acceptable to all
three territories. The Government of Tanganyika of that time thus
expressed the view that the territory's first university institution
should be an interterritorial college which would be a constituent part
of a University of East Africa and that the time table of development
should be agreed by the three territories. Moreover, the Minister for
Education and Labour, a civil servant, later reiterated this position
and expressed the view that an institution should not be opened before
the date suggested by the Working Party.

On May 16,190, the Minister referred to the matter in Legislative
Council. He expressed his conviction, that "the inter-territorial char-
acter of higher education in East Africa m t be preserved" and his
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hope that there would ba"no ill judged attempts by Tanganyika to goit alone in the field of higher education." He stressed the need for auniversity college to be properly planned, staffed and supplied withstudents. His position was that Tanganyika should during the coming
quinquennium continue to send students to Kenya and Uganda for
higher education while a university college was being built in Tan-ganyika and prepared for the admission of students during the follow-
ing quinquennium. There is, however, a strong desire in Tanganyikafor the early establishment of a university institution within the terri-
tory, and there is a possibility that an institution may be established
before 1965-86.

The United Nations Visiting Mission which visited Tanganyika inApril 1960 reported
Educational officials point out that the output of students from Tanganyikasecondary schools could be absorbed for several years to come by existinginstitutions of higher education, while agreeing that advance planning forthe new College in Tanganyika should be begun. African politicians naturallyregard the establishment of a University of Tanganyika in the near futureas the educational counterpart of political independence, but are consciousthat such a project would be expensive and beyond the capacity of the countryto meet from its own resources.'

The Visiting Mission also stated
While this cannot have at this very moment the priority that an expansionof secondary education should have, the Mission believes that it will becomea political and educational necessity well before the date of 1965/68 suggestedby the experts. There will obviously be great difficulty in providing capitalcosts for an investment which will bear fruit only over a long period of years.International grants may well be forthcoming and there is a sniall trust fundalready in existence. The Mission is confident that private philanthropicfoundations will regard such a project as worthy of substantial support.

While there appears to be no plan for any appreciable increase in
the number of places available for children beginning primary school,for what might be termed the horizontal expansion of the existing
African primary system, pioposals lire been made for the extension
of the existing 4-year primary schools so that they might provide a
longer primary course. Although no decision to proceed with this
program has yet been announced, such an extension of the existing
schools, which would permit larger numbers than at present to con-
tinue beyond Standard IV, may be a third, but long-term, objective of
future development policy.

The desire for a longer primary course and the dissatisfaction with
the curriculum in middle schools which Africans have expressed has
been mentioned. Moreover, educators in Tanganyika hive recognized
that the 4-year primary course has not worked out as originally ex-

Ibid., p. 108.
OK, p. 108.
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petted. One reason has been that too little reading matter of the type
required for products of the primary school to retain their literacy
has been produced. The 1960 UN Visiting Mission reported

As has been previously pointed out by the Administering Authority and
visiting missions, a critical situation exists as long WI there is not a suf-
ficient number of middle schools to absorb the number of children success-
fully completing Standard IV. The child normally lives in an educationally
low environmental level and he is taught mainly in Swahili, the lingua
franca. Thus he is not assured a sufficient knowledge of reading and writing
and does not receive a general education sufficient to enable him to continue
his education alone. As a matter of fact, as was stated by the Minister of
Education to the Mission, many who leave school at Standard IV relapse into
illiteracy.

Educators in Tanganyika have also expressed the view that the teach-
ing of agriculture in middle schools has been of great value in some
areas, particularly those suitable for the growing of cash crops, but
of less value in other areas where a subsistence economy prevails.
When boys return home from middle schools they are not permitted
to put into practice the new methods they have learned because their
elders prefer traditional methods. The view has also been expressed
that, since specialists believe no true trade school or technical train-
ing can be given until a boy has had 8 years' schooling, work in handi-
crafts in middle schools might better be approached through hobby
courses or by handicraft teaching in selected schools.

With full regard to these factors, a proposed new plan fob the de-
velopment of African education (distinct from the proposed 3-year
plan already discussed) was prepared by the Director of Education
in 1959 for discussion throughout the country. It recommended that
all African primary schools be extended to 6-year schools, with
double sessions in the first four standards and single sessions in
Standards V and VI, and that 2-year intermediate schools should pro-
vide the stage of education between the 6-year primary schools and
the secondary schools.

It was proposed that most of the existing middle schools should
become double stream intermediate schools, which would either be
mainly academic or have either an agricultural or handicraft bias,
and that the remainder of the existing middle schools should become
secondary schools of various types. In contrast to the targets under
the 5-year plan, the implementation of the proposed plan would mean
that all of the children in Standard I (110,000 in 1959) could com-
plete 6 years of schooling rather than 4; that 25,600 rather than
17,840 children might expect to complete 8 years; and that 8,880
thildren rather than 2,100 might expect to enter Standard IX.

The Committee on the Integration of Education, in discussing
African primary schools in rural areas, indicated it considered the
proposal for the extension of primary schools into 6-year schools set
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forth in the Director's plan a natural first step towards the ultimateaim of 8 years primary education and one which appeared to fit inwell with the Comiiiittee's proposals.

In May 1960 the Minister stated in Legislative Council that there
question of extending the African primary course from 4 to 6 yearsand doubling Standards VII and VIII as a step towards the eventual
establishment of an 8-year primary course was still under examination.He said that although naturally 6 years' education is better than 4,it is also more expensive and the extension of the primary coursewould delay the abolition of double sessions in Standards III and IV.It is also recognized in the territory that a student completing
Standard VI is not much more employable than one completing
Standard IV. Some students completing Standard VIII now finddifficulty in seeming employment.

Present plans call for much larger numbers to attain School Cer-
tificate and Higher School Certificate level within the next few years.
The establishment of a university institution in the territory within
the same or somewhat longer period is likely. The implementationof the proposals of the Committee on the Integration of Education
would open other avenues. The African primary schools in ruralareasthe greater part of the present African primary system would
in most cases be attended almost exclusively by African children andthe African boarding secondary schools in rural areas would also
probably remain largely African schools. However, the proposalswould mean that African children, who can now attend only African
boarding secondary schools, would be able to compete for places inthe Indian secondary schools and, when a separate school for girls,
St. Michael's, is provided, for places at both St. George's and St.
Michael's schools, the only secondary schools in the territory plannedfor European children. Under the conditions laid down, Africanchildren could also be admitted to primary schools originally estab-lished for children of other races. Thus important changes in the
educational opportunities for African children are evidently in the
offing.


